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Introduction
•
The surr~er of 1916 will live in the nemoriee of the people
of Western Canada and the U.S.A. B~ one of the most severe ever
experienced,from the standpoint of damage to cereal crope,
wrought by rust.
Coming at such a critical period in the history of the worl.,
this disaster has had a nation~l importRnce that as yet, is pro-
bably underestirnRted. Its ravages hAve been t11deE'pread, eSl')eciA.ll~r
in the spring wheRt sections of North l~erica, anrt it c virulence
enhanced by the favorable season,has derJonstrated once r~o"'e tr.e
dreaded possibilities of the disease, when the proper environment
for its maximum development is provided by Nature.
Besides giving the fR.rmer an ocular demonftrRtion of the
difficulties presented in combating eueh R pest, this epiderJic
has served to emphasize some outstanrting features of the disease
in relation to cultivated crops, which in turn have rugge~ted
and confirmed a few practical and feasible means of control. It
is to be hoped that the improvements in grain prorll1ction reSI ~lrg
~roro lessons learned at this time will counterbR1ance several ti~e6
over the actual loss sustained in the deficiency of grain pro-
duction this one season.
History of Rust
Rust is not something new, as some of us are led to be~ieve
by its periodical appearances.
,
It SeeJ"16 to corre fr orrl nowhere J
it if ever present. If however the proper con~itions for it~
de'reloprnent are lacking, the disease may be har dly noticeable.
Observations were made on the effect of leather anrl IDea io
on ruet by the ancients. The tomparative susceptibility of dif-
ferent cereals to rUE,t is mentioned by TheophraEtuf.~nrl Plinv '
thAt barley is less likely to rust than other grains. ~haKes eRr
in King Lear seems to have been acquainted with r~~t -"7he ~oul
fien "Flibbertig"bbet
"
mildews the white wheat" - "mil e,d in
the confusing tern by which M~.ny Englieh ,!rit r"" des
tern-rust of Wheat, Puccinia GrartDinis.
1
Our roodern high pow·r microscope Ann oth r r c n in
hav done much to increase our knowledge of rust and like •
There are, no doubt, still rnan;y forms and species of the dis'
wl.ich are entirely unknown, since new ones Rre frequently bein
added to the already long list. Our knowledge o~ the ~cpt co~mon
f~rm~ is etill far from complete.
Distribution And Losses Occasioned
Rusts are universally distributed where~Ter wheat iF gro :n.
Any country which produces the cereals, wheat, oats, bArley Rnd
rye suffers occasio rally from outbrea.ks of rust. On account of
destruction by this pest, warm moist countrice like China and Japan
are unable to successfully proauce the tiheat crop. AustrFl.li::;n Rnn
Russian fields suffer more or lesa annually while in Engl~Tl~
where intensive systems of agriculture are irnperative. the Vlhea~
crop is often reduced to one-half of inferior oualitv.
- ~
Since outbreaks occur so irregularly and are EO greatly
affected by weather conditione, statistics as to the actual losses
occasioned are difficult to compile. i~ere frost or drought also
:1.ppear in the SRJ11e season, producing the same £hrunken effect on
the kernel, the difficulty of determining the daMage done
rust itself is considerably increased.
'the
In 1891 Galloway judged the 10Es due to rust alone on the
wheat crop in the U.S.A. at $67000000. and in the ~a~e year Pruffia
lost 31% of her wheat crop from the same cause. Various crop
experts placed the loss to the wheat crops of the North ~lest
States for the seae,on of 1905 at 30,000,000 bushels. Through S:>l1i:h
Dakota that same year the loss approxirnate~ 50% of the Rvernge
annual crop. Prof. Bolley estimates the annual loss to the heR
crop of the U.S.A. at $20,000,000.
three millions sterling from ruet.
AustrRlia loees V€flrl" t":"o cr~ .
The year 1916 ha been by far tl e wor st rust year tha t 'ort}
America has experienced since 1904. 'estern Canada has n
suffered so much before fro~ this cause. Of the three pr iri
vinces Manitoba was the greateet loser, SRskHtche 1Ul • x~ n
erta the Brnallest~ Hail and frof>t r also pre Al
damage. For the forner the .'I f r ~r ~q p 0 •
nnd f 0 til A.t t r } .1 g r 1 r 0
•
} o -
2Ou modern high power microscope Hnd other recent inventi.ons
.v done much to increase our knowledge of rust and like diseases.
There are, no doubt, still many forms and species of the disease
hich are entirely unknown, since new ones 9re frequently being
added to the alrendy long list. Our knowledge of the ~c~t common
fo~m~ is etill far from complete.
Distribution Rnd Losses Occasioned
Rusts are universally distributed wherever wheat 1s gro~n.
Any country which produces the cereals, Wheat, oats, ~Arley and
rye suffers occasior.ally from outbrea){s of rust. On account of
destruction by this pest, WRrm moiet countriee like China and Japan
are unable to successfully produce the ~heat crop. AustrFlli~n Ann
Russian fields suffer more or less annually while in Engl~nct
where intensive systems of agriculture are imperative, the whea:'
crop is often reduced to one-hAlf of inferior quality.
Since outbreaks occur so irregularly and are so greatly
affected by weather conditione, statistics as to the actual losses
occasioned Rre difficult to compile. Where frost or drought also
rtppear in the saITle season, producing the same £hrunken effect on
the kernel, the cifficulty of determining the daT'lRge done ~y the
rust itself is considerably increased.
In 1891 Galloway judged the loss due to rust alone on the
wheat crop in the U.S.A. at ~6?000000. 2nd in the sa~e year Prueeia
lost 31% of her wheat crop from the same cause. Various crop
experts placed the loss to the wheat crops of the North West
States for the see-Eon of 1905 at 30,000,000 bushels. Through South
Dakota thrtt same year the loss approy.irnaten 50% of' the AVel"nge
annual crop. Prof. Bolley estimates the annual loss to the wheat
crop of the U.S.A. at $20,000,OCO. Austr~lia loees yearly t~o cr
three millions sterling from rUft.
The year 1916 ha~ been by far tIle worst rtlst year that Nort})
America has experienced since 1904. Western Canada has never
Buffered so much before fro~ this cause. Of the three prairie pro-
vlnces ~anitoba was the greateet loser, S~sk~tchewan next and A1-
berta the erllalleEt. Hail ann fropt were also prevalent and did r1UC'.h
daMB e. For the forMer the wi~e farner wqs protected by in6tlr~ e
and fur the latter he is generally on the look-out nna ov rn , .•• 1
tlo of f'r~'ng accordingl'. For rust ho ~ever he was to l1y
mp p red fU d 11atever dal"'age vms done by it, repreeented ~ total
lOQ6 to th CanR i~n producer.
The fol~owing figures s~ow the wheat RcreAge, the totnl
yield, and the average yield per acre in the three prairie pro 1n-
c s over a period of yeRrs. They ~RY not corresponrl exactl." with
the estimates made by the provincial governments but they serve
the "/ri ter' s purpOfle in that they shoVl the 1916 yielrl in the tr'ree
provirlces co~pared with former years Bnd thup *1ve the reader qn
idea of the relRtive 10Fses occasioned, due to tre combined effect
of rust, fro~t, hail, etc.
Year
1880
1880
1900
1905
1906
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
Manitoba's
.-
Acrea.~
51,293
896)622
1,~65,200
2) 417 , '~53
2,721,079
2,957,000
2,808,000
2,759,444
3,081, 542
2,824,000
2,785,000
2,601)000
3,~~2,000
2)3339000
iheat Acr~Age And Yield
Since 1880.
Total Yield
1,033693
16,(\9~,220
18, 35ZJ, 013
47,62.6, 586
54,472,198
50,2E9,000
52,706,OCO
34,127,598
62,309,000
62,684,000
52,943,000
38,365,000
96,0€2,000
24,4.97 , OQQ
Bushels per
?0.15
17.94
9 .~,3
19.7
20.01
17.00
18,7€
12,35
20.22
22,2C
19.01
1<',75
28.8
10.50
acre.
According to these figures, Manitoba had the lowe t yiel
per Acre tllis year, since 1900. It is estinqted that 17% of her
whertt crop, 2t r b of her oat crop, ~ J.% of her barley crop sOVin in
1916 was a total loss. This 8l"'ounted to 502,000 RCres of whept,
37,000 acres of onts and 19000 acres of barley. In adrlitio to
th~t totally lost 118,000 acres of wheat, and 70,000 acres of
oats intended for grain w~s cut for green feed.
BU8rels p~e~r_a;~c~r~e_
8.93
~3.10
24.22
14, L·4
~3,ll
15.84
20.75
19.1
21.35
13.?4
28.5
Ie. 0
figures fur Saskatchew~~ ,re as follows:
Acreaee ann Yield since 1900
Acre8ge Total Yield
482,212 4,30G,911
l,376,2el 31,799,lj~
2,117)484 50;182,359
2,396,000 34,7~2,OOO
3,685,000 85,197,000
4,226,992 66,904,E53
5,253,836 109,017,CCO
5,579,000 106,895,000
5,71t,OOO 121,465,000
5,344,000 73,427)000
G,8~4,GOO 1 b,042,(lOO
5,~ 8,000 83, E8,GCO
The
Yield
1900
1 05
1906
1908
1909
1910
1~11
1912
1 13
1 14
1915
1~ (;
It}oug~ suffering consi'erab1y Saekntc e .~n 11Sd :r i'l r
1d P than .~H tl e dry year of 1914. ~n i c u 1 t
o~ 11
4
arl ;- crop was a total loB~. This amounted to 53', 00
c of 117,000 acres of oats, 9,500 acres of barley -- being
in hi case largely hail losses. In addition 133,000 acres of wheat
n 1 ,000 acres oats intendeli for grain were cut for feerl.
Alberta Whe~t Acreage an~ Yield
Since 1900
Year
1900
1905
1306
1908
1:)09
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
]915
1916
Acre~
43,062
147,835
223,930
271,000
385,000
674,665
1,334,186
1,378,000
1,310,000
1,]50,000
1,;48,000
1,226,000
Yield
879,756
3,035,843
5,232,26'/
6,842,000
9, 57'J , COO
6J7~6,680
28, 872JilOOO
29, E7 5, 000
30,1;)0,000
24,150,000
44,O~9,C80
29,]18,000
Bushels ~ ~cre.
~0.43
20.53
26.49
25,24
24.8e
'.Lge
)1.64
21.54
23.00
21.00
32.61
23,75
This shows a very good average yield per Rcre for 1916.
Nevertheless of Alberta's wheat crop 5~% or 79,000 acres ~~s Po total
10 lOS thi s , ear, 1".1 BO 4% 0 f hpr oat crop or 75,000 acres <ind 3~~ of
barley crop or 6000 acres. In addition 61,000 acres of w~eBt and 5,CO
acres of oats intended for grain m,re cut for feed.
Besides the aonya diminution in yield, due Inrgel,' to the
Rlso
ravages of rust, the shrunken condition of the kernel ras~~used
large losses in grade, in ctockage,and in t~e value of the grain for
peed. To meet the pRrticular c0n~ition8 of t
'
is year three l:'pecial
grades were establil:'hed at Winnipeg, namely Fo.4 Special (rusted),
No.5 Special (rusted) and No.6 Special (rusted) in R~dition to the
regular No.4, No.5 and No.6 Northern. Had it not been for the high
prices which prevailed during 1916 the farmer would have felt the
effects of this disaster to a much greater extent than he has.
~ause of the Outbreak
--
SOMe contend that rust epidemics are due to a depletion
of soil fertility and are becoming ~orse frbm year to year as the soile
ear out. Others say that our crops have deteriorated and hence Rre
more susceptible to rust than formerly. On the contr~ry it has been
frequently observed that the newest land in a district ofter. haroors
the worst cases of rust and that inEtead of the weak plants in tte
field carrying the f"'ost rUft it 16 generally the case ttl t the moet
succulent, and well nourished plants ~re tte worst attacked. The
r nl rea on for the un~Eu~l abun1ance Gf rUl:'t in 1916,as in ]~04
th xceptionally et season.

6o th ir d~vcloprent cnn be co gre~tly affected by Met oniogicnl
.
coniitions, i.e., e8t, light, Moisture, etc. There is then justifi-
cation for the ccm~lon idea that rust outbreaks ~re cue to thp we~ther.
II
~uct as iron rusts when left exposed in the dR~P air, so noes th
Jl
heat plant become Attacked. Such erroneous ideas Are rirliculoUR to
the Rcientific Etudent and yet it is astonishing hoVl prevalent natural
inferences such as thi s are' ITJong those who have not h~H'~ an opportuni-
ty of examining Minutel~r into the reasons and causes of things.
When we come to consider that rust and like infectious
diseases which prey upon pl~nts, are themselves plqnts it is a fairly
eimple Matter to understand their distribution, their habits of
growth and the destruction done by theEl. They are termed part:lsites
since they do not Manufacture their own food but obtain it frOM
other plants which contain chlorophyll (the green coloring matter
possessed by all plants that manufacture their own ~ood). The roain
part of the plant consists of a tangled mass of colorless threads
called the mycelium, the separate branches of which Rre known as
hyphae. This mycelium corresponds to the leaves, stems and roots
of higher plants but posseeses no such differentiation like the
latter. It is the mycelium that penetrates the host plant, per-
fera tes its ce Ils and absorbs the nouri shr'Jent frofl} it. It is for
this reason that Rust does damage and is known as a disease. At
invervals branches or pyphae seek the surface of the plnnt attacked
and cut off from their ends minute oodies, somctimes red, sometimes
black, brown, yellow, orange or colorless. These spores as they are
called usually occur in groups forming the ch8racteristic pustules
so evident to the naked eye. They serve to spread or propagate
the disease perforMing the same functions for the parasite as seeds
do for higher plants.
Plants affected by Rust
Because cultivated crops are T ore clo~ely under our ob-
servqtion we generally think of ruet ~6 being confined to such plants.
In fact so Much darr:age is done to cereals b~r rUflt. VIe !-l.re apt to in ff
that tl.e~ alone Rre the onl~r plants in:urerl. The farmer as a r'11e
looks upon a field of wheat as a crop, as a mass of plqntfl. not as
~ collection of individual plants eA.ch possessing charn.cteristi~ of
't 0 n. therefor doe not not ic tLa t EO e 1m v 101

8i n r (a) U til inales - th SJ11utf' or br~u~ fun i (b)
in 1 ~ - th lell known rusts, ~ll of which are destructive
it s, vho e nycelia live in the intercellular spaces of higher
lant , especially of the leaves. The best known forM of this
group i~ Puccinia Graroinis(the Stem rust or Hlnck ru~t of wheat),
far the most destructive form in our wheat fields this year.
ost species of Uredinales have more thnn one stage of
growth, di stingui shed by the form and arrangeT1ent of the spores
which the~ produce: the number of distinct kinds of spores which
a single species can possess vnries from one to five. If the
various spore forms are all borne on one host the species lE said to
be autoecious , e.g. Rose Rust, Phragniniun: Asparagus rust, Puc-
cinia Asparagi; Flax rust, LeI psora lini. It is a remarkable
fact however that a lnl'ge number of the Uredinales pass their exi~­
tence alternately upon two hosts, certnin of the spore formE' being
always produced upon the one, and the renlainder upon the other.
Such species are called heteroecious, e.g. ~ost cereal rusts.
So unlike are these stages th~t formerly they were named as distinct-
l~ different plants, and it is only recently thAt enough has been
learned about the~ to enable us to know some of the dif~erent appear-
~nces wlich they ffiay assume.
To give some idea of the irr~ense number of for~s of re-
dinales - the genus Puccinia alone contains over 1300 identified
species. Of these Puccinia 9ranninis, being of such ecollomic irr.por-
tance, and because its life history is better known than that of
most forms, a detailed account is given in the following pages.
;:"ife Hi !'ltory of Puccinia Grami ni s.
The "lUack Ru st" or "Stem I Rust of wheat.
Distribution: -
In every country of the world.
The first conspicuous appEarance of this rust in the
arly summer is in the form of reddish brown patches upon the stalks
and leaves of wheat. These spots are long and narrow anrl are caused
by multitudes of "StlrlTr,er spores" (uredospores), whicp are cut off
ro the tips of fungus threads And wrich break through tle epi ,er~is
of th heat plant. If a section if C1t tlrou/?h tle host plAnt
. nd Y. ined under the micr~scope it will be seen that these fun us
t r ada or hyphRe extend down between the cells of the lost plant
h ...anchi nd r branchin to for R. net-work of threaos (the rrJyc lium).
t tl th UT dosporee are forMed the ho~t plant is usually
thorou hl' infei'ted wi th the myceliwll. Here and there small branches
(haustoria )froM the mycelium, are sent into the cells of the wh at
plant, thus robbing the latter of some of its nouriehment. These
uredo~pores are readily blown about by currents of ~ir. If a spore
~lights on a wheat plant, it proceeds to gerl'llinate in the dew or
film of moi~ture deposited on the pl~nt, and grows do 7n into the
living tissues of the plant. After developing thus inri~e the wheat
plant for ten days or so another crop of reddish spores is pronuced,
which in turn may spreAd the (iisease to other plants, This continues
all through the summer under favorable conditions so that one spore
multiplies itself many thousand times. Since the uredcspores Are
capable of reinfecting the wheat in thip manner and since they epread
the disease so effectively and so rapidly, this stage does the
gree:test amount of damage. :Many farmers seem to have the idea that
the Black Stage creates the greatest destruction but it will be seen
as we proceed that this is not the case.
This stage of the disease is sometimes referred to as
"Red Rust tl but to save confusion it would be better to ter~ it the
"Red StageUof the Black Rut"t or Stem Rust of wheat. Many other
rusts have a red su~er st8ge in their life history.
As regards the appearance of the uredospores under the
Microscope. They are one-celled, longer compared with their breadth
(more elipsoid), than is the case with other cereal species, and gener-
ally have four eouatorial germ pores. See Fig. I.A.
Later in the summer the sarrJe mycelium which produced the
uredospores may bear dark brown or black thick walled, two celled
spores known as winter-spores or teleutospores, (Fig. I. C) Groups
of these bursting through the surface of the wheat plant form the
claracteristic black pustules which give this rust its name. The
tl.ick wall ~hich these spores possess is a provision of nature to
enable theIt) to stand adverse concH tions. Unlike the uredospores they
are incapable of infecting the wheat plant and Must pass through a
period of rest before they can be inctuced to germinate. For this
r a on they do not cause the dnrrJage that the uredospores do. They
ale important however in order to carry the rust over the winter.
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( i gni fi canc of whi ch will appear later). The.' are
r uc d ly in the spring and are easily detached and blown about
b the indo If they longe on wheat plants they germinate at once in
film of dew which is usually present at that time. ann produce
one or more long, slender tubes. These upon encountering a breathing
oore on the surface of the plant immediately enter and set up an
extensive growth of mycelium. This in turn gives rise in a few days
to pustules of the red uredospores and the life cycle of Puccinia
Graminis 1s complete.
Besides the cluster cups on the under surface of the
Barberry leaf there appear at the same time on the upper surface
of t~e leaf small flask-shaped organs called spermagonium. Within
these, slender filaments (hyphae) arise, which form by successive
abstrictions, nUMerous very small cells. the spermatia. It is
believed by some that this is the male apuaratus of the plant. As
far as is known, however these spores are functionless. No one has
ever been able to produce the disease in any plant by means of the
spermatia. Their probable function will be discussed later in
connection with the sexuality of the uredinales.
Biologic Races of Puccinia Graminis,
In the early days of the study of plant diseases,
almost any rust on wheat was called Puccinia 9raminis. Later it
was found that there were several kinds which could be distinguished
by the form, color, etc. of their spores. Besides the Black Rust,
Orange or Brown Rust and Yellow Rust are commonly found on wheat
and sometimes a form of Crown Rust. After restricting Punninia
Graminis by these morphological distinctions it is still recorded
that this epecies occurs on 180 different kinds of grass i.e. each
of these hosts bears a rust of the essential structural features,
characteristic of Puccinia graminis. A tew of these may be erroneous
but the majority are well established.
In 1894 Eriksson a Swedish investigator showed that,
although the morphology of the fungus on the different cereal and
grass hosts varied but slightly, there was a distinct specialization
of parasitism. For this reason he divided the species Puccinia
raminis into six subdivisions which he termed "formae speciales".
o of th e he sharply demarcated and the remainder he considered
o bl
12.
lQo distinct. All of these forms of Puccinia graminis
fund were capable of producing aecidia on various species of
Be beris. Eriksson therefore inferred that perhaps his special
forms ould be equalized when grown upon the alternate host. He
did not find this to be the case however and so coreluded th::tt these
forms were physiologically distinct even when grown upon Berberis.
In fact he was led to believe that they became ~ore firmly fixed after
a period on the Barberry.
Such an assertion naturally led to a good deal of in-
vestigation. Such men as Hitchcock, Carleton, Magnus, Rostrup,
Kleb n, Dietel, Ward and Bondi, firmly established the fact that
thi s speciali zat io n of parasi ti sm was quite cornmon arr10ng the various
rusts.
In 1902 Eriksson made the statement that rust forms adapt
themselves. Where a certain host is present in large nUMbers and
climatic conditions are favorable changes take place in favor of the
new host. The most widely grown crops would naturally be the ones on
which the particular biologic forms adapted to them would attain their
highest development. The fact that a rust shows particular relation-
ships in one country does not therefore preclude the possibility of
a quite different set of relationships in another country.
Eriksson also showed that closely related host forms
are somewhat similar in their relation to rust. Ward (1901) in his work
on the Rust of the Bromes (Puncinia dispersal concludes that the close-
ness of relationship of hosts is the determining factor in the ability
of the rust to pass succes~lly from one host plant to another.
Freeman in 1902 stated that the farther removed a species of Bromus
was taxonomically from the plant serving as a host for the rust, the
less probability there was of infection. Ward further demonstrated
1n 1903 that some forms of Brome might act as a bridging species, in
enabling the rust to pass indirectly from one group of Bromes to
nother, although diEct transfer was impossible. Salmon (1904)
s owed that the same tring was true for Erysiphe ~raminis and Freeman
and Johnson in 1911 found that Barley can act ~s a bridging form
enabling Puccinia 9Taminis to increase tts range of infecting power.
A biologic'form then represents a tendency toward
ad ptat1on. This tendency may be due to various causes, the evidence
[) tilat it dep ads largely on the availauility of host .
. sp Cles.
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r ult of his experiments Eriksson divided Puccinia Graminis into
following special forms which may be called Biological Races:
1. f. Secalis - On Rye
2. f. Avenae - On Oat
3. f. Tritici - On WheQt
4. f. Airae On Aira
5. f. Agrostidis - On Agrostis
6. f. Poae - On Poa
Race 1. occurs on the following besides Rye - Hordeum vulgare, Hordeum
murinurn, Agropyron repens, Agropyron eaninum, Elymus arenarius, Bromus
secalinis, etc. (These ~ British hosts only).
Race 2. is found not only on Oat, but on ArrhenatheruITl elatius, Dactylis
glomerata, Alopecurus pratensis, Milium effusWM, Bromus arvensis, BroITlus
.
madritensis, Festuca Injurus, Festuca sciuroides, Festuca ovina
(tenuifolia) •
Race 3. on Wheat, also though IIlore rarely occurs on Barley, Oat and Rye.
Race 4. on Aira caespitosa
Race 5. on Agrostis canin~, Agrostis ~tolonifera, an1 Agrostis VUlgaris
Race 6 on Poa aompressa, Poa eoesi~, Poa pratensis.
Carleton in 1899, experimenting with much the same forms
gave different results. According to him there are two biological races:
1. f. Tritici - on Wheat, Barley. Hordeum murinuITl,
oeleria cristata, ~estuca gig~ntea,
Dactylis,glomerata, Agrostis alba.
2. f. Avenae - on Oat, Avena nratensis, Avena
fatua, Hor~eum murinum, Dactylis glomerata
Koeleria cristata, Arrhenatherun elatius,
Holcus mallis, Ammophi1a arenaria, Alopecurus
~atensis.
.
Later in 1904 he adds that Hol~lS lanatus should probably
be included in Race 1. and further~ore that t' ere is a form of P.
graminis on Agrostis alba vulgaris which could not be tran~ferred to
eat or Oats.
Freeman and Johnson (1911) give a still different classi-
fie tion of the Biologic forms of P. graminis: n t e C'• v. •
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P. r rTJi ni s tritici ( stern rust of wheat) on wheat a.nd barley
P.
" hordei ( " " " barley) " barleY,wheat &: rye
P. n secalis( n It " rye) on rye and barley
P. II aven ~ II II " oats) on Oats
It is evident frorT] these results that the specialization
of these races is either less strict than Eriksson would lead us
to believe or else it is taking place along different linee in
different countries such as Europe and America. Both of these
statements may be true but in support of the former is the fact
that Eriksson was able to infect Berberis vulgariE1 with teleuto-
epores (sporidia from teleutospores) obtained froFJ many grasses
(wheat, cats, barley, rye Arrhenatherum elatius, Agropyron repens,
Agropyron Baninurn, Dactylis g~ornerata, Agrostis stolonifera, El~~us
arenarius, Poa cornpressA., Poa pratensis, Aira eaesnitosa, Bromus
fecalinus and many others) while Bolley was, able to infect a large
number of grasses with spores frOM a single ,Barberry hedge. The im-
portance of the matter lies in the fact that if the ~pecialization
is as sharp as Eriksson points out wheat crops cannot often be
infected frOTI) rust on other cereals and grasses in the vicinity.
Even if such should be the case there are ovviously sufficient"bridg-
ing species" to overcop,e the difficulty and effect the transfer
.indirectly.
Dr. E.C. stakrr.an of the tlniversity of ]Kinnesota has
done 80r0e important work in this connection, with the object of de-
t ermi ning the poss ibili ty of developing ~nd bre 81<:i ng down bi ologi c~l
races. An outline of his method of procedure should prove of in-
tereet, since sorne such system will have to be ernployed in Western
Canada, if the rust problem ie to be fully investigated, for the
reason that since outbreaks occur so infrequently, it would be irt:-
poesible to conduct tests in the fields.
''l'he rusts used in lTlaking in oculatio!1f' were obtained ori-
ginally from their respective hOfts in thefielde at the Uni~r6ity Far~)
.
St. PaUl, Minn. They were then artificially transferred to plante
growing in the greenhouse. Transfers weremade to new plants about
once ever~ three Weeks until the rust had been confined to its own
ho t for at least twelve successive transfer generations. In nearly
t e exper irnents wi th biolo gi c form£' the ru et han oeen confined
tOIl } ost for At least hJenty generations, thuf' giving aFlflurallC
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1 s the particul~r form dewired.
The seeds of the host plante were planted in rich lo~
011 in four inch clay pots. Only ten plants were left in each
pot and the fi ret leaf of each was inoculated when six or seven
days old. The plants were trimmed whenever necessary so as to leave
only the one inoculated leaf on each plant. Fresh viable uredosnores
were used for inoculation except where otherwise specified. The
spores were put on the leaves with a flat inocul~ting needle, which
had been previously moistened in order that the spores might better
adhere to the leaf surface. The pots were then placed in shallow
pans filled with water or on wet sand and covered with bell jars for
forty-eight hours. In nearly all cases a fine :rilm' of moisture co-
•
vered the leaves during a considerable part of the time that they
were under the jars. This together with a moderate temperature,
made the conditions for infection ideal. After the removal of the
bell-jars the plants were kept on greenhouse benches in such locations
as to reduce to the minimuIll the danger of aceinental infection."
Dr. Stakman made inoculations of the various biologic
forms of Puccinia 9raminis on different hosts (1) under ordinary con-
di tio%lll (2) aft er previously subj ect i ng th e new host to anaestheti C8
(ether and chloroform) (3) after leaf injury, high fertilization,
etc. (in Borne cases).
Puccinia GrarlJinis Hordei was tried on barley, wheat, O'"lts
am rye wi th the followi ng resu lts. Wheat and barley showed an in-
fection of 100% in each case. Rye gave a higher percentage infection
than other investigators in the U.S. have observed but was really not
R con~nial host. Oats under ordinary conditions were not attacked
but after SUbjecting them to ether and chloroform the plants were
sli,-htl~r infected. In general the results agree with those o~ Freeman
and Johnson (1911) for P. 9raminis ~ordei, who state that the barley
E' tero r1.l~t is ere versatile than any of the other biologic forms of
the cereal rusts, and !urther that the range of infection of a given
form ie increased after having been transferred to barley. These
trials show that the stem-rust from barley in this country can pass
to whe~t as readily as to bArley Rgain and other inocul~tions show
t at the stem rust froT'! barley attacks reslsbmt vRrieties of wheat
uch a Arnautka, Khapli and Emmer quite as readily AS wheat rURt.
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Puccinia Oraminie 4venae in this country is suppo~ed
to infect no other cereAl except oats, R.lthough it is cn-pable of
infecting a number of grasses. CArlpton (1899) was Rble :0 transfer
it to wheat, bm-le~- ann rye. Eriksson found it on eighteen spedes of
grasses in Sweden besines o~ts. Freeman ann Johnson were also succeao-
u1 in transferring it to b:uley while Derr obtained direct trflnffers
from oats to wheat Ilnd rye. Dr. Stakrnl'ln !'ound that it could be trans-
ferred successfully to anyone of the other cereals but that it infects
rye much more easily than wheat or bRrley. Anaesthetics seemed to help
break down the barriers, probably due to an increased capacity for
development rather thA.n to an~r new abi1i ty of the rust fungus for
attacking an uncongenial host. Examination ofan infected spot
in the case of an uncongenial host showed dead areas of tissue. The
fungus appeared t~ gain an entrance but could not develop in these
dead areas which were due to its presence. Perhaps some toxic sub-
stance is secreted by the plant due to a certRin stimulus produced
by that particuhr fungus, which kills the tissues and thus stops the
development of the fungus. The nAture of resi eta nce, however will be
discussed further on.
Expe riments with ~inis .8ecalis were not ver~' exte -
sive, but seemed to show that neither wheat, oats, barley nor Finkhorn
are very congenial hosts, since no pu stules were produced even with tb e
use of anaestltetics.
When P. §~aMinis ~itici was tried on b~rley, trirty
out of thirty leaves tried became characteristically infected. It
would seem that these two hosts have similar susceptibilities, at
least for the t VI) bi ologi cal forms B. 9ra.rni nis Hordei and P. (}raJ11i ni s
fTitici. Rye developed small pu stule s aft er in feet Lon but a.t tempt s
to transfer directly from wheat to oats were uns~ccessful. However
oat leaves inoculated with aecidiOSDores deri~d fron wheat teleuto-
4
spores develo~ed Pllstules on one out of fifty-six. This seems to show
that the direct transfer can be made ann that it is not due to ita
haVing p1.ssed through the b1.rberry st1.ge, since the other cereals beha'led
in the same way toward the aecidiospores as they did towar1 the coree~­
ponding unedospores. Since it is a~oEt impossible to infect o~ts iir-
ct y ith the aecidiospores from P. Gr~inis ~ritici l.n ,tte~pt w s
a t tr f r the aecirHos ores first to barley :lnd then to u e the
rT
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u tin ure oppores for infecting the oats. Fourth and fifth
n r lon llredos... ores fron b::trley, 7ere used and one ont of thirty-
nine produced pustules and four became distinctly flecked. Infections
on IJ e showed a slightly nore severe Iltt'"l.ck after h~ving passed through
a stage on barley. Barley therefore acts ~s a bridging species between
heat and oats and whaat and ry~ at least for this partic~lnr biologic
form.
rimoth;r Ru st
There is considerable diversity of opinion AS to whether
timo thy rust should be considered as a di~tinct species or incluned
under P. qrarninis as a biologic form. In 1894 Eriksson and Henning
separated it into a distinct species And designated it "Puccinia
phleipratensis." Johnson considere that timothy rust in America is
the 6a~e as that in Sweden and favors giving it specific rank. W.B.
Grove separates it from P. ,ra~inis on the ground that it will not in-
fect Berberis. Kern on the other hand, thinks it should be consinered
as a physiological ppecies or at most, a variety or subspecies.
Infection experiments were undert~en with this rust by
Dr. Stalanan and LOUis Jensen (1915). They were able to tr::tnsfer t. is
rust directly to Avena ~ativa, Hordeu~ Vulgare, Secale cereale, Avena
fatua, Avena elatior, Dactylis glomerata, Elymus Virginicus, Lolium
italicum, Lolimq perenne and Brornus tectoru~, but not to wheat. ~he
infection capllbilitiee of timothy rust were thus shown to be quite SiM~
lfir to tho se of P. grRminis aLvenae, and "ore nearly like theM than to
any other biologic form of P. ~arninis. Frop this close similarity it
eems reasonable to suppose that it may have originated from some form
of P. grarninis.
With regard to the infection of timothy by Puccini..s Graminis
var lOUS in vestigators such as Eriksson, Johnson, l'ercer, StakMan and
Jenson have reported negative results. Dr. stakman ~nd F.J. Piemeisel
(1916) however by artificial inoculqtions were aole to infect various
strains of timothy with Puccinia 9ra.Jl1inis avenae. Spores frOM such
infections were reduced considerably in size while the pustUles were
all find the rust Vias subnormal in vigor s:.owing th~t timothy is not
y ~ny ~eRns a congenial host.
on the investigation Field at the University ~Timothy gro W!1 -
atche an this seAson qs bndly infected with rlst. The SDores frOM
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hi re q' ite similar to P. tjrB.1"'linis but because of their vigor
of growth rind size they must have been Puccinia ph1eipratensis. If
it as thi s ru st, it must have come from some other grass that har-
bors it, since timothy fields are very scarce in Saska.tchewan.
Effect of the AecidiA,l Stage on Biologic Forms
More than one investigator has had t~e opinion that the
aecidial stage might be able to break down biologic forms. Erik-
sson,~s has been stated was one of these, but lRter carne to the
conclusion that biologic forms were unaltered as a result of
passing through the aecidia1 stage on the Barberry. Arthur (1910)
however concluded that the aecidia1 stage served as a bridging form
between the various grasses. Jaczewski (1910) on the other hand did
not lind thi s to be the case with biologic forms of P. GrarrIinis on
cereals and grasses in Russia. The experiments of Dr. St~kman Made
in 1912 strongly EUP90rt the latter view.
Te1eutospores of Puccinia ~raroinis ~ritici were used to
infect barberry bushes and the res~lting aedidiospores were tr~ns­
ferred to Wheat, barley, oats, rye and einkhorn • The percentages
of infections obtained were practically identical with those aeveloped
frofr. uredospore inoculations. The char:=tcter of the infections were
also very similar, e.g. on rye, the same chracteristic spotting
and the saJlle small aborti ve puetules were observed in both cases.
In 1913 the same experiment was repeate9 but it was iound
~hat the proportions were altogether different. On examination, it
was found that Agropyron repens, badly infected with Puccinia Graminis
in the teleutospore stage grew adjacent to the Barberry bushes, which
had been used for inocul~tion. It was therefore dadded that acciden-
tal infection must have occurred from this source. To prove this two
baruerry bushes were taken the following spring ~nd covered with
heavy muslin cages. Around one was tied some badly rusted wheat straw
and that of Agropyron repens qround the other. No aecidia developed
on any of the check plants used. The Agropyron repens material
however produced nature aecidia ten days earli er than the ,,,heat materia
and in greater abundance. The aecidiospores from this mqteri:=tl were
then placed on Wheat, oats, barley am rye, and the results observed.
The aec1diosporee from the cage containing the wheat straw ~ave per-
c ntage of infections on the various hosts quite simil~r to those
ci i po which ave infections s mil r to those of
o
n t
r
o
o es fran, Agroprron repens. Thus these biologic forms ~o
n apparent change as a result of being trRnsferred to
In the first few
the barberry nor is their range of infection increased thereby.
Adaptation of Biologic Forms to New Hosts.
To determine if constant aSBoci~on of a rust with R new
host would not chRnge its physiologi~l capabilities, Dr. Stakman
grew Puccinia ~ra~inis tritici on Einkhorn 2433.
trials it was apparently one ofthe ~ost resistant of the triticums
to this rust. Transfers were roade from time to time to different
plants and the rust was grown on this host through successive gener-
ations for nineteen months. After one year on Einknorn the rust
was apparently much nore virulent than in the original inocl1l~tion.
Vllien Einkhorn plants were inocuL~ted with this rust and with uredo-
spores from wheat 100% infections resulted in both cases, but the
pustules from the Einkhorn rust were larger and ore vigorou~.
tha
Even in this short period it would see~' a certqin amount of adapt-
ation had taken place. If extended over a longer per iod of time it
would not be hard to imagine how q new biological form might arise.
Su d1 a change would be purely the re s~ It of enviromnent R m hence
could not be fixed, could not be a hereditary chRracter. Hence it
is not surprising to find that biological forms vary in different
countrif!l. The change in the fungus also seems to manifest itself
morphologically as well. Vfueat and Einkhorn were inocu19ted with
spores from the same plant. The uredospores after growing tor a
year on wheat averaged (37.85 x 22.16~) while those grown on Eink-
horn for a year measured (33.58 x 21. 79 ~ )
Other Cereal Rusts
Note.- Puccinia ~spersa and Pucclnia glurnar~~ were
originally included under the collective nane P. Rubigo-vera D.C.
Eriksson and He nni. ng first proved in 1896 what had been long Burmi sed,
that they are quite distinct.
Puccinia D~ersa (Brown or Orange Rust)
Distribution: In Europe, Asia l!:inor, North AMerica and Australia.
Although the general life history of this rust is much
imilar to that of Puccinia 9raminis, it differs in that so~e o~ its
race do not possess an aecidial stage or else th~t stage has not
y oeen di covered. The uredospores of Brown rust can be distinguiE'hErl
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am thos of P. 9raminis when both occur on wheat, by being sub-glo-
bo e, aot elongate-elipsoid, and by the numerous germ pores which are
cattered instead of forming an equatorial band as in those of P.
grRr.lini s. The dirty orange color of the uredo spore s, CA.U sed 'oy a
bro nish meMbrane covering the orange contents, distinguishes them
frOM those of P. 91umarum. The teleutospores have a thickened ~pper
wall which is dark-chestnut in color the rest being thin walled
and pale. They vary in shane being truncA.te, rounded or obtusely
and obliquely pointed a"bove.
Eriksson has di vided this species into a nUMber of forme
which show certain differences chiefly biological. Although many
authors prefer to consider the following biological races as dis-
ti nct speci es, Grove adhere s to th is class i fi cr-tt ion to save co nfu sion
in retaining the name of P. dispersa for one of them. It should be
noted however that these races are distinguished almost entirely by
their host plants.
1. Puccinia 8ecalina or the Brown rust of rye,seeMs to be confined
to rye in its uredo and teleutpspore stages. Sincethe teleutospores
are capable of germin~ting as soon as they A.re mqture, the aeci~iuM
is usually Met with in August A.nd SepteMber. This stage though very
rare has been found on Anchusa (lycopsie) arvensis. Attempts to
transfer this race to other plants however have been unsuccessful.
2. Pucci~ia Bromina or the Brown rust of the Bromes,haB A. life
history sirnil~r to that of P. Grarninis. The teleutospores gerMinate
only after a winter's rest. An aecidial stage has been found on Pul-
monaria montana.
3. Puccinia friticina or the Brown rust of wheat, also called
the orange leaf-rust,is of consideraole economic importance. The
uredo stage appears earlier in the spring than P. qrarninis. The
uredosori are found chiefly on the leaves and are 1-2 MM. long and
scattered without order. The teleutosorl sometimes occ~r on the
culms and are then found more or less in lines. As a rule rowever
the
v
' occur on the under sitie of the "flag." (see photograph).
o aecldial stage has yet been discovered for this race although
Y~lebahn tested the basidiospores on 42 likely species in the hone
f discovering an aecidium ib its life history. 1 cAlpine of Austr~lia
a fOInd that the uredosporee will withstand the winter in that coun-
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1r eton h s touna the seme is true in the U.S.A. south of
Bolley considers that this rust does a great deal of
drurnage in the U.S.A.,since it precedes the stem rust and if bad,
c pletely blights the leaves. In this way much of the t'ood manu-
fact'~ing area of the plant is destroyed. There is left only the
upper necks of the straw to do the starch and protein ~anufacturing
for the plant. The time of maturing is thus greatly lengthened
eo that when the stem-rust arrives the pl~nts are still very sus-
ceptible to an attack. Eve.n in the absence of stern rust it is
evident that this rust would do considerable damage by causing
shrivelled kernels.
4. Puccinia Molcina. On Holcus lanatus, and Holcus mollis 1;0
aecidium known.
5. Puccinia~rQ]yrina.Found on Agropyron caninum and Agro-
p~~on repens. This according to Grove is one of the commonest
of the rusts on wild grasses and is distinctively an autumn ~ara-
site while P. glurnarurn is a spring rust on the same hosts. No
aecidium known.
6. Puccinia 9irnplex. or the Dwarf Brown Rust of bArley, is
found on Hordeuc vulgare and other species of Hordeum. This race
bears very few two-celled teleutosporcs bm instead very numerous
mesospores (one-celled teleutospores). No aecidium has yet been
found but it is found in the uredo stage all year rounrl. There is
greater reason for classifting this race as a distinct species than
any of the other races of P. dispersal (See Dhoto~rRph) .
Puccinia Glumarum
Distribution: Europe, Egypt, North America, Japan.
puccinia~lumarum, the Yellow rust of wheat occurs to a
greater extent on the glumeB of wheat especially in the inner surfac~
than dO other rusts. It is also found on the leaves, in long clear
lemon or sometimes orange yellow lines. Besides occ~rring on wheat this
rust attacks Agropyron Caninum, Agropyron repens, Brachypodium.sylvati-
CU~l, Brornus mollis, Elymus arenarius, Hordeum,vulgare (Barley) Secale
cereale (Rye) etc. puccinia glunaru~ has no known aecidial stage. It
1 COTQ~on 1n certain parts of Englwd and lS called Spring RUt:'t there on
account of its early aopearance, and yellow ru~t on Rccount o~ its bright
r hich varies fro sUlphur to pRle cati1"11UM yello.... The tele'ltoepo ee
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that of P. Graminis.
Eriksson (1908) divided P. tolii into a number of
biologic 1 races:
1. f. Avenae - on Avena
2. f. Alopecuri
-
on Al. pr9.tensis etc. (SometimE's
on Av. sativa)
3. f. F€stuca~
-
on F. elatior, ann F. gigA.ntea
4. f- Lolii
-
on Loliurn perenne and othe specie s
( also on F. IUatior)
5. f. Glyceriae
-
en G. aquaticq,
6. f. Agropyri - on A. rep ens
7. f. Epigaei - on Calamagro tis epigeios (also
but rarely on Avena sativa)
8. f. Ho1ci - on Bolcus lanRtuA.
~uhlentha1er (1910) adned a nintb form to these. which
occurs on several species of BromuB. Kleballn obtained fairly simil~r
results but Carleton says that the only host of P.,tolii that occurs
naturally in the field in the United States is Avena sativ~. He
notes however that in artificial cultures under unnaturql conditions,
this rust may be transferred to other species. One iroport~nt fact
, owever is generally agreed upon and that is that P. jolii on Avena
ativa cannot be transferred to wheat. b~rley or rye.
Sometimes the uredo-stage of this nust on the leaves is
60 abundant that the whole field will have a decidedly reddish tinge.
As the plants mature the reddish ~pots on the leaves an~ leaf bases
are replaced by small, greyish black spots of the blRck or winter
stage. These black spots or pustules remain covered by thE' epidermis
md are frequently arra nged in cir cles around the old spot s of tl1e
red stage. As a rule people consiler that le~f rusts dO not do a
~reat deal of daInR.ge. The Crown rust of oats however is an exception
3.S its attacks sometimes darflage the oat crop very coooiderRbly. Oats
it Saskatoon this eeason were hardly rusted at all. P. grarninis was
ound on a few plante but no P. to1ii was observed. The probable
~enBon why oats were not attacked was that they were 8u Tficiently early
:0 escape the attack. What few plRnts were found with rust on therrJ
'ere in every case those which h8d been ~elayed in rrJaturing or else
olunteer growth.
on Barlev ~nd R e
Under the biologic forms of P. 9raminis, P. ~lUll"\rUM, and
a It has been see j that there is a forrl'} of eac these 'usts
asses
T1".e 10 ss oc-
An aeci ial sta~e oc-
The sori ~ re confined mostly
Hence infection :rvM
ore or less ro' nied.
I
Cur on tht- 1 cod i;orre1 (oxali s).
celled, the cells being
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1 t n 1 0 T1 0 1Y rust i Rl 0 f ounrl on oo"'h b""rle v an T- e, .
0 n ru t of oate, ho lever, occurs on neither BOt~l 'b8rle" nd
•
ere Ii tl. rusted .,.t SR k toon thlS feaSOl1 but esca ed ~ severe
tae larg 1 on ccount of their earlinesE
•
the inlPairment of starch Making nower.
plants. The injury c8used oy it hoV/eve:- is not great.
seen to be infected the disease might be checked, but, of courQe,
e !?O 1nrge n few nustules 0
to the leaves ~nd since the leaves ""r
h 1 n+ ~~e ure o~no~es ~e brownrust dll not MEl. teria11y dar age t epa • ....
, ':'11e te1eutospo...-es . re 'blqcl~, t '0-
nd are pro due d in linear sarlo
Puccinia Qorghi, the rUQt of corr took its plAce in literature
about 1815. UsuAlly it appears rather late in the season thtough und~
conol'tions it ]llBY develop erlrl:r, on the .'ounO'exceptionally favorable
to occur in the Irir 1 flax fields.
Corn Rusts
- --
tlis would be impossiule on . large scale. No really irnraune varie-
ties of flax 're kno;n, bu~ fortunately thi Q parasite does not £eeM
Distribution1 Europe, l,orth and South Ar,erica, Anstralia.
Al though flax i~ not a cereal it is one of our iMportant
caiioned is due to the de::truction of green tissues ?111 therefore
is impossible.
If flax plante were pulled and burnt HS f'oon 'is they were
to
sora 1ini is therefore qll autoeciou~ ru t. It is entirely confined
stage has lately been di Ecovered which also oecurs on flr-tx _e1amn-
•
Forms of thi E rUt?t occur widely on many species of Linium,
and have usually been regarrled aE identical. Tre te1eutospores qre
one-celled, at firEt reddish brO\,'TI 'O'nd l,-,ter f'l1oVling blqck. The
uredosporee are roundish to eli-P80id TIC1 orange ~ el2.o . An aecidi'l
.
grain crops, 120 it mi t be well to conEider briefly the fla r' ft,
lela~p forA lini.
Fl x R~st.
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The POf\ ibilit,r that a sexual process occurre<'l so1'l~
r in t e life history of ruqts, ~as firct ~u~gected by ~eBarM' in
1884. He said at the time, :hat if ~uch a process iid occur it oul~
pro bly be foun in connection ith ~ecidial Rt~ge.
Perhaps it 10uld be "Jell to cOYlsider briefly 1 < t ic
taken to e a sexual union
.,
In such rusts a6 p. caricis nd Phr:'l cr_
:::>
xnid1um this process has been clearl~~ observed. Before·.(; ~per!llo­
ganes hRve completed their developn.ent (on lTettle in.t' c'lricie and
•
O n the Rose in the case of PllrFlO'm_ ';rll·1.J.Y, , {_ I~SC. f '·ph"e '>rl'c~c0'·'''' , " u.~., ~ ..
below the epi<'lermis of the under cide of the leaf pusLing it vut
to for. a art of d orne. Theee hyphee are of :V10 1:ind8, an outer
layer of closely joined colorles c l:J PhRe c'llled t .. e per~C.i.uj: thpA
meet above and roof over the dome Cf' vi t
•
Tl.e hyphRe in the
centre renain shorter and give off from their ~pper enis parallel
ell, i E of spores, the "lecidiospores. As these spores ClX'e or 'uc~d
o••e ' fter ~nother fron tr.e hypl:R.e belo"l'i. theMr burst the perid1ur
at the SUI'Jl1Jit Rnd the edoe<- fold bAc_ to fvI'T:l a sort 0:' cu::>. It
, ,
... ou. be noti ced ah thi s poi nt thRt the I ,yceli urn '11 ich beRr the
aecidioepores if; continuous with thRt which produces tbe pperrcatia.
The cells of this rrJyceliun. contain only oue nucleus wl,ile the aecidio-
spores h' ve tv/a nuclei each.
If we consiner the formation of the 'ecidia 8 neculiar
phenomenon presents itcelf. T} e up)er cell of A hypha divides into
two cells, an upper ~terile and 3 lower fertile cell, each containing
t Ole cell breRks ~way An~ periftes. Twoone nucleup. The upper s er~
lower cells (produced in the f:'ame way) now unitE" to forr. one cell tl.e
S"""all openind" [rieinp: bet een "':.erusion cell This t8kes place by a !' ~-..,;::.:~:..=.:~.=.- --
1 es until no trqce of ~ w~ll is left,t 0 cells which gradually en arg
fertl"le cells becomes one mqcf, withitpand the c on tent s of the tv! 0
. ... ~ in Th1~ r'ust eithert 0 nuclei arr:l.l4p<;ed sic.1e bv sid~ V/J.thou~ ... UR G.
ct of fertilization f
h :'1n act.or a subpti tu te or suc. ~
nucl ei of the fu sion ce:ll noVl di vide
cHvi sion). and a all is
These paired
rmd cir'lul tFlneously (c on..iuga tei ede b
be n
or d betwe n the tV/o ~airs And in such a wa t .a t tl e two nuclei
d , U ... c ll ": c..rove'.t d frol1J II ritl. U M ~~'" -oJ'
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n th e cell Rre not sister nuclei. The upper cell produced
conjugate divi~ion b c~rnes the aeci~io-mother-~Dore. The
10 r ore becomes elongated in preparation for the production of ~ore
aecidio-~other-spores. By conjugate division the aeci~io-mother-
spore now produces a small bi-nucleated cell beneath it which 1S,
known as an intercalary cell. This soon becoMes disorganized and
disappears, while the other cell becm1es the aecidiospore. In this
way a chain of aecidiospores, separated from each other at first by
an intercalary cell, is produced. The function of the latter May be
to facilitate the separation from one another of the aecidiospores
and hence aid dispersion by the wind (~Q S! i EsL.
The bi-nucleate condition remains in the myceliUM,
produced by the aecidiospores in the next host. The re8~lting uredo-
spores are also bi-nucleate. Later in the season the teleutospores
are produced from the same mycelium which bore the llredospores. Hence
the teleutospores are at first bi-nucleate. When however ~ teleuto-
~ore begins to mature the conjugate nuclei unite snd for.m one large
fusion nucleus, and since the teleutospore is two-celled each cell
co ntai ns one of the se large fusi 0 n nuclei ( t4 g)-. This fusion
is not casidered as a process of fertilization but merely as a
necessary preliminary to chromatin reduction.
From consideration of the above we find that here there
are three stages (which are connected with the sexual process in
general):, (1), the association of two (alJ'llost always non-sister)
nuclei in the sarne cell, (2), the fusion of tne l,.WO nucle1 preparatory
to (3) the reetuctlon in the nUTJber of chrorJosornes, at Rny r~te in the
f 1 t ' matter to the previous ordinary vegetative condi-~mount 0 Clroma ln ,
tion. In roost of the uredinales we find that the chief vegetative
d between (1) and (2),and (3) follows iMmedi~te­divisions are interpose
for t~is sexual procese seeMS to be rOTly after.(2). The reason be
t see~ tOAabsolutely essential however
re-invigoration. It does no .
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since UcAlpine states that P. ~
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n 1 they Rre funct1onle~s. Th 1 t~ e on y wo posoibilities ore
hat hey are either rnale gaMetes or conidia. Argumente seen to
f vor the forMer view such as (1) time of appearance _ on the same
roycelium and just before the aecidiospores, (2) their size and
chr racter - smaller than other spore for!'1s - contain no reserve
aterial (3) the fact that they will not repronuce the sueciee
(4) the fact that they will hardly germin~te ln water (5) they are
sometimes accompanied by a sweet oil, which looks as if insects
were intended to carry them (6) if considered as coniriia, it seeMB
queer that they should be produced just when they Rre least needed,
while on the other hand they are Missing in certain micro-forms where
help
additional~would be most wanting. The sperMatia are therefore consi-
dered by most botanists to be male gm'letes, that nave becor,e func-
tionless, but this point is by no means definitely settled.
The Nature of Rust Resistance
•
uch has been written and mAny theories have been of-
fered as to the probable natu.re of rUft resistance. Since ancient
times it has been observed that certain plants in a !ield of wheat
are less severely attacked by rust than others. FreedOM fro!'1 dis€Fse
however does not always mean resirtance, since varieties which mature
early may esc~pe the diseA.se And other factors may.cause apparent re-
e1stauce. Natural resistance only will be dipcussed here.
Sorre investigators euch RS Bolley (1889), Anderson (1890)
Cobb (1892) Carleton (1893) have attributed rust resistance to morpho-
logical characters, e.g. hard stiff straw, smooth fibrous leaves, large
percentage of silica, thick cuticle, waxy coating Rnd sFJall stomata.
Later experimErters however have been unable to substantiate thef':e
fo und that pl::tnts resistant to one ~pf!cies of rustviews, since it was -
t ther Ward (1902), Bolley (1908)are not necessarily resistant 0 ano . •
and Biffen (1912) decided th,qt rust resistance was independent of
tTlorphologi cal chFlracters.
d ....y Eriksson and Henning in 1891'5 thatIt was Suggeste v
of a cOMple~ cheMico-physiological
resistance 11light be of the nature
Ward suggested that enz., e
. 1 constant in indivitiual '11antfl.
l'nherent and falr ynatu re, whLch 1 f'
C k anri Tabenha'ls (1912).
ac ids were shown by 00arlouB vegetable
parasitic fungi.
to have a toxiC effect on
d either bv host or p~Ta6ite deter-
t i'18 produce •r toxins and anti- ox .
(1 905) attriblted infection to th pre~enceass e--~-------------_......L
pl nt cell of positive chemotactic Sllbstqnces And defined
ni lant AS "an individual in which the positive cheroo-
t ctic s bstance necess~ry for facilit~ting the entrance of the germ
tu es of a given parasitic fungus into its tissues, is g,bsent."
Fulton however (l~06) ways there is no defini:e cheMotropic response
on the part of fungi ,and on the whole the evidence against the chemo-
tropic theory is as gre~t as for it. Hydrotropism however seems to
playa part. A study of the effect of the germ-tube and its entrance
into the ho st plant has been given much atte ntion. Entrance into
iJTl1llune and sUBcepti ble varietie s seeMS to be equally eas~' but when
a germ tube of a rust fungus enters any but its proper host plant
a struggle goes on, which results in the death of the host locall'
d ~ t' " •an o. neparasl~e. The closer the relationship between the plant
9TId the proper host o~ the rust the longer and ~ore extensive will
be the struggle. The rr;ore readily a rust infects a plant t!'1e less
likely are these dead areAS to be produced. There is certRmly an
antagoniuro between host 1nn parasite in CRse of an immune or partia ly
immune variety. Whether this be due to toxins or what only careful
biochemical study will reveal. Toxins or enzymes would seem to be
the only explicable Vlay of explaining the Rntagonism at present.
External morphology is certainly of slight importance at least in the
case of ordinary stem rust. There seems to be no correlation between
irnrouni ty and other observa b1. e characters su ch as drought resi stance.
Although most drought resistant Vlheat~ such as for!1s of h.ubanka, Khapli,
Iulumo are rust resistant it IS also known that Kubanka 1516 and other
drought re s1 stant wheat s :u-e part i c'llA.rly BU sceptible to rust.
Immunity Rnd susceptibility, whether due to the presence
or absence of anti-toxins in the host cells, or ~hat, have been proved
to be inherited ano moreover to obey Mendelian la.e. This has been
shoVJn by Professor Biffen 0: the Agricultural School at Cambridge
1907, 1912 Rnd by Pole-Evans 1311. They have found susceptibility
to rust dominant ~nd immunity recessive. However owing to the minute
h " h I' ~ characteri~tic of many rusts, "l. variety PlRy bespecialization VI lC ~
d Sl'sceptl"b1e to another or imrrmne in one countryimmune to one forr'j an CA
to the s"""e ru st in ano ther coun ry cf dIfferentabd eUBc~ptib1e v --.. •.•
c1 < of:.e . . a ver::' deli cnte oFllance betwee n ho lOt andThere 8ee~s to oe -
parasite, in the attacking power of onc and the resisting po'er of
can be influenced at least to a certain extent ~'
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Prevent~ive Measures
Un nlightened people look upon rust more or less as
visitation sene by God ann accept the damage it doee as A punish-
ment meted out by the Almighty for ecrne offense. EVEn to-day there
are hose who say that "nothing can be done", thqt it is all B
"matter of the wet weather causing an overabundance cf SRp which
~uret8 through the stem or leaf." There are some however who realize
the nature of the disease and who attempt to A.dopt such prevent~ive
measures as are from time to time 6uggeeted.
When we consider the life hi story of the stern-rust of
wheat ite method of propagation, its ability to change hosts, the f~ct
that it is carried froM one season to another independently of the
seed, the ease with which the spores are cArried long riistances b
v
'
the wi nd, etc. we soon COJ'lJe to the generally accepted co nc lu sion that
there is no single met nod of co ntrol like the formali n or blue- sto ne
treatment for smut. Anyone rRdi CRI c re such as spra~ilng. or seed
trentrnent I'lay as well be gi yen up both because· of ineffi ciency ::l.nd (If
probibitive expense. Some chemicals will kilf the spores but it
i8 altogether ir'lpracticable to use them beCAuse of the greatt expense
it would involve.
Just as education has resulted in the general adontion
of sani tary I'1eth ad 6 b~T ci viIi zed na tio ns for the prevent io n of i nfec-
tious diseases amongst animals, so Must we rely on educative measures
also
to arouse farmers to the realization that in the cas e of rustl\" an
ounce of prevention is better than a pound of cure". A COMbination 0:
all preven • i ve method s generally ad opt ed should re suI t in a reM"l.rka'l-;le
reduction of damage done by this devastating pest. A new problem has
been added to the list which the estern Canadian Farmer must meet, if
he wi shes to maintain the reputation he now holds - Itof producing
the highest quality wheat in the world."
Early Crops Eec~'pe the Rust
Earl Seedin
It was a J'lJatter of common observation this year,as in
other rust years such as 1904 t~at the earliest J'lJRturing crons of ~} eat
ere the least damaged by rust. Obviously the reasun for t
'J'l'!'l 1'.,
" .
th t h heat kernels were fairl~r \'7ell tilled before the rust obt<U:led
the pl a nt ~ 80 that the rtl ct ri id not depr1 ve th k rn 1
tnfhu:ncc of
TIME OF SEEDlnGon thQ YIELDaP WHEAT
in inc t\ust Bear - t~l~
IJ(fTE sow~ APR 10
IJ(fTE I/IP< (-\U<i 16
APr! 30
AUO ?Z
Ml1'r 10
AUO 74
MAl 70
RUG ~I
,
. .
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nouri h~ent B it would hnve han it hAd A. longer period nurinG
i ~ a ark.
On the Experimental Field at the University of Saskate ewa~
arquie wheat was saVin on breaking, on each of five riifferent dl'ltee,
on uniforM s011, that had been broken and bl'lckset the previous year.
The following figures show the value of early seeding in the rust
year of 1916.
Yield per ac. Grade. Wt.oer.rlJ.b.
Sown April 20th 45 lbu.30 Ibs. 1 Nor. 64 1'00
II April 30th 43 II 30 .. 1 Nor. 63 ~ II
"
May lOth 39 II 59 " 1 Nor 62t
.. May
(p oar)
20th 31 " 46 It 2 Nor 61 II
II tiay 30th 2e It 14 .. 5(Speci:ll)47~ ..
rusted
All of these but the last seeding escaped frost.
Simila.r tests co rDucted in rust free years showed a necre:lse ln yield
of 1 bu. p.er acre ~or each 10 days delay in seeding, whereas in this
test a delay of 10 days in April caused ~ Joss of 2 bus. ner acre,
l3. del~y of 10 days between April 30tho- Kay lOth, caul~ed a decreRse of
4 bus.per ac. Rnd from Jray lOth on,a decrease of one bushel per Acre~
per day and ~ considerable lowering of grade. This decrease was
largely due to ru st.
These results are not those of an isolated case. The
BaIlle relHtive yields and grada; were secured in a l:'iI'lilar "tlrrJe of
eeeding ll test carried out on fall plowed lewd.
Early Varieties
For the same reason that eqrly seedings largely escape
rust 80 do early maturing varietiee. The variety which Q1one,at this
joi nt) 6ucce ssfu lly competes wi th Red Fife and has the arJdi ti onal ad-
vantage of being a Vleek earlier is li.arq'J.is. In all parts of the west
thi~ year ~arquis though perhaps no less resistant to rust than Red
Fife, has given better results.
At Saskatoon the average yields of larquis and Red Fife
on fallow land for the five rust free years 1911, 1912, 1913, l3l4 J 1915
the SBI'le, 29 bu '- 29 los. ~nd 29 bu - 21 1b s. re s-were pra ct i c :'llly
sort showed aJ. ~o
hen
4 5en -0)1 bswerein the ru et season of 1916 the yields
Pioneer andther early
pectively, while
nd 38BU.-49 1bs. respectively.
Yl.' eld during 191u, cOMpqred with other :'earsrelatively higher
... t occu red.
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Lo~ Soils ,ere ERrlier thRn those on ClaY Soile Rnd
ConsequentlY ere lees damaged by rust.
A portion of the investigation t·ield at the Uniyersity
of ask toon variee abruptly from a medium loam to A heavy clay.
arquie wheat was sown across this block, wrich was in a good st~te
of tilth, earl' in the spring of 1916. The crop on the 10aJ'T1 soil
matured 11 days earlier and yielded l2t bushels more per acre than
that on the clay s oil. Since equal yields were produced on :hese
two types of soil in the rust free year of 1915 it would therefore
seem ae if this differc nce whoul d justly be attributed to the effect
of r~st. Here again earliness is the dominant factor - the earlier
crop (due to the nature of the soil) received the least harm.
Fallow vs. Stubble or Breaking
From varIOUs districts whebe rust occurred this year
reports indicate that wheat on falloVl l<tnn s'.l-ffered TIJOre frOM rust than
that on break ing or stubole la nd. This statement applies !f1ore to
heavier soils since fallow cr cps on li~.ter soils m~y have been suffi-
ciently early to escape rust.
At Saskatoon crops on falloVl lRnd were later thqn on any
other preparation except perhaps those following root crops. The
relative yield of fallow am surface cultivated stubble for t e four
rust free years preceding 1916 was 29 bus. and 19bu. 39 lbs. respective-
ly while for 1316 it was 46 bus and 35 bus and 49 Ibs. or a di:ference
of 47.5% in the forner case cOITlpared with 28.2i~ in the latter, am
the relative'yield of fallow and corn ground for 1915 was 36 bus 40
Ibs. and 35 bus. 4Y los. while in 1916 it was 40 bus. 35 los. ann 47 bus
9 Ibs. The same relative results were obtained for breaking as cOMpared
with the fallow crop. Here again the lateness of crops on fallowed
•
land was the factor which caused the fallow crop to be More severely in-
jured by ru st.
Oats. Rye and Ba,rley
Chiefly beca.v8e oats, rye !'\m bqrley Rre eArlier thA.n
less frorrJ rust. Practically all crons on the
wheat, they su ffer
Uni versity plots t is year exceeded in yield t1' ose of 1915. On
f v:"heat was 8 bu. 7 1bs. hi gher th!'\n the 1315fallow the 1916 crop 0 '
27 bu ~he"- A.nd 24 lb~. a.nd bA.rley 30 bus ~n imile oats y~lded - =cop,
22 Ib igher than in 1915.
The winter rye eroa of 1915 ias barll.'
f 0 t d yielding only 9 bu.IO Ibi. EO in fairness can har ly b CO -
r d ith tle l~lu crepe The 1916 crop however exceeded in yield
1 u nels any previous crop of wi nter rye grown at this point-
1 n er the sameco nit ions, and on manured fallo" 20 bu s. hi gher than
ver before.
s of Seeding in a Rust Year
The f ollowi ng fi gur es were 0bt ai ned at SalJkll to on:
1 bu 8. P er a cre 4 0 bu s. 53 1 b s •
1~ " " " 41 " 2 "
" " 44 " 28 "
2 " " 43 " 23 "
II
" 41 " 51 tl
Previous to 1916 tr.e It bushel rllte has given the highest
yields. This year seems to f~vor the l! and 2 bue. rate since thicker
seeding promotes earlier maturity ann therefore greater freedoM from
the
rust. However~2t bushel rate gives a lower yield again. It would
seem therefore that there is a limit to thick seeding in R rust yeRr.
The increased crowding of the plants causes great~r shade w ich h~s
a tendency to keep the plants moist for a longer period Ilfter rain
or new,anrl since such coroitions favor the gerrdnq,t10n ot' rust spores
the increased earliness is probably counterbalanced by these factors
Conclusion
From the above dRta there seems to be sufficient reR-
son to conclude that practices which promote early maturity are to
be recommended as prevent ive ~ea~ure6 in a rust year. It has been
observed here that enrl:r seeding, packing the soil, sowing tldckly,
not sowing too deeply, plowing the fallow and the breaking later than
u ual, n 'i/ell prepared Feed bed 3.nd tre usc of earl~' vatieties, have
resulted in hastening the Maturity of crope. All stch practices ex-
h gl'ven relatively lRrger yields in the ru~tcept thick seeding, ave
year of 1916 than in any previous ruet free year. In a dry year
of t11ese practices would be out of the question, sohowever f"OJrJe
each and every farner must use his own judgrr.ent in deciding what prac-
sU1'table to llie conditions i.e., those thAt willti ce 6 are JIlost
involve the least risk.
itro ell And phoephorous in Relation to Rust
Profeeeor BrAcken states, .<'r 11 :ie1dF obtained in 1916
- 1 1enlr:es in H.e rotAtior
II fertl.-11' zers Rnd perennla e;,t at nitrogenous
t otal crop, but in a 11 hter ~ield ofult d n B heavier
..
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r in than did th b~ sence of these tre tmente. This
nt doe~ not necessarJ.'lv mean th t 't~ a n1,rogenoue fertilizers and
cauf
1",...",,1"1: IS ir the rotation res'llted in i
• ncreasing the rust damRge be-
it .1e R well known fact that both of these tend to ~timulRte
leaf and stern grov~h More than seed develcp~ent. The Roplication of
nitrogen in the forM of sodium nitrate, increl1.sed the tot~l yipld
of oat straw 340 Ibs. per acre, but decreased the yield of grain? bu.
~")2 1 bs
- . Farro-yard manure increased the yield of oat straw 286 lbf. but
decreased the yield of grain 8 bus. 4 Ib~. On the other hand pho€ohorus
and potassium increased the yield of straw onlJr 93 lbE. but increased
the yield of ~rain 1 bu f1. 12 1bs. per acre. VIe had no opportu ni ty
to observe it in our fields "but it has car.e to our attention that
where alfalfa sod was plowed in Ij15, the 19~ crop of straw was ex.
neptionally heavy) but the yield of grain was much lighter than
any of several much poorer looking crops in the i~~ediate vicinity."
In thie connection ca. Comes concludes from the results
of many experiments and observ~tions, that the re€irtance of plants
to adver€e conditions is in direct connection with the acidity of
their sap and with the amount of tannic substances they contain. He
says further that nitro~nous manuring (especially dung) while it con-
tributes, on the one hnnd, in the most direct manner to the impro ~ment
of the product) chiefly by etimuIRting the developJl1ent of pArench~a,
on the other hand renders the sap more sugary with the consequence of
making the plant more susceptible to the attack of parasites. In order
to increase the plant's power of resistance to their enemies, the
.
phosphatic manuring must be increased and the nitrogenous diminished.
In order to obtain as much acidity as possible in plants, with a view
phospr.a te s whi ch
Ml'\nures. Vihere it is necessnry from
to making them more reastRnt to adverse conditions, it is necee8Rry
the 001'1 to preserve a relative degree of fertility,while allowi ng 0.-
on the one hand to decre~fe the nitro~nou8 fertilizers, nnd on the
"t phosnhatic fertilizers especially super
other to have recourse 0 ~
should be applied either directly or by me~ns of green
the cultural point of view to use
sulphate of a~~onia should be preferred on
ni trogenouf! fertili zers,
"d but t1le Br:'!ount Eo pli ed eno 0 neVEr excee
sceo nt of its sulphur 1c ac~ ,
t t.ave la~c. stress • on t e ene 1-
Ma DJ ex I~ 1II. en cr slb. € acre.
. '" ,fenerall-: stl'E:n ,then tr.e ~al.t6
h ohAt ee Yo' .1C;l c. wffecta of ~u erp 0,.
resl tent to pa-aeitea.
'fIn fert~lizers 16 r~COenl ed
0 . } eIn propert" ) nen used as El ropnyla c ti c (warda off
f rend er in~ cereals ru~t resietDnt. Its good ff ect however
0 ht to attributed less to the s tre ngth it t,l ves the pla nt t than i{)
t e pre3 v tion of the acidi t.y of the sap, since the influence
of anatomic ~tructure upon the susce~tibility of plants is recogni7.ed
as ein~ ver' slight. In other ;ords it is not the strength of the
ti~8ues that supplies the necEssary resistance to parasitic attack
but the acidit of the sap, assisted by tannic substances in tannifpr-
II
ous plants.
Dr. F.. C. stakman conducted e seri es 0: exp f'rimente to det pr-
mine the effect of the applicatio~ of nitrogenous ferti1izers to soils
on the amount of r ~t evclo in on wheat plRnts grown in soils so
tr&ted. Wheat plants were grown on four different kindK of soil (1)
pure sand (2) ordinarJ fiela soil (3) pure sand plus nitro~en (4)
pure sand $nd phosphorus. The two r,loRt resistant varieties used
proved to be ver,1 resistant Gven when they wer"€) highly fertilized.
The did however show a slit;;htl.i mOl'e virulent infecticn when grown
on Band than on an)" of the other preparations. The differences -.vere not
great. In fact :t was often ~Fr0 to decide w'; eh W69 most severelJ
C' t tack ed. It was observed that plants which had been under t~e ~u~t
fn~Bble conditions for infection were most s~verelJ attacked regarcless
of the fertilizer used. The difference in conditions wes due to the
fact that there ....vere not s'lfficient bell Liars to go arour.d. In such
cases the filrnR of moisture on the plRnts were not so persistent and . t1",
was noticed that there v.as a merkro freedom from rUAt in such eeses.
Had th €S e pI an ts been allowed to grov: 10 nger it is qui t e probabl e
that those fertilized with nitrogen would have become more s~verely
t d h " +h r,"rtl'll'zea: vvitr. phosphorus would have been slii;ntl,1rus e w l~e w_ose ~-
lesa affected. He attributes this not to the Apecific act:'on of trie
t tner to t eir effect on the gpneralchemic81s on the rust funbus bU rB
.~ , th f" Id on the immediat<> f'tr.losp·~ ericconaitio.c. of tne plcU1t, C::TIuln e l.e •
condi tiona.
To deter;nine more ~ccuratelJ whetl.er there W6S 6 direct effect
f substances in the soil on the amount of rust,whEf3t was grOVtn oj.
which nutri en t sol ts \ er e added as follows:n trient media to
si urn nitI'F.!te: " e;rnms P for 1000 cc.1 • I'o ta 4.
c i ten phosphate: :3 grams per ]000 ce.2 Ca
• Po
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flsiun nitrate; .05 grams per 1000 ce.
4. Cal ~um pho3phate; .075 grams per 1000 ce.
he hea t se wa~ ~Hnn€s.. ota r,o.ln~. All iuocillp tions Jere
1 d under bell jEre and sUbj ected to uniform conditions. This
exp eriment was performed two times and the order of virul ence each
time wa~ 3,2,4,1. After three weeks there was very little ~ference
1n
e&v-
I
bet een 2,4, Rnd 1 but 3 wae very much more virulpntly attecked. It
would seem therefore as if an excess of nitroeen does not necesBcrily
in itself cause an increase in the amount of rust and An excess of
phosphoruR does not diminish it very appreciably.
He 6u:rmnarizee his work thus: "That the absence or presence
excessive amountR of vRrio~s nutrient substances such as nitrogen
and phosphorous salts does not directly affect the immunit or sus-
ceptibility of wheats. Conditions favorin~ a normal oevelopment of the
host are conducive to a vigorous develop("le nt of rust. The action of
fertilizers either nRtural or artificial is probably inairect. Tem-
perature conditions and relative humidit are probably more impor-
tont than soil condi tions. "
From this work it would seem that excess nitrogen in itself
doeR not make a plant more susceptible to rust. Under field condi-
tions however, since crops grown on soil~ rich in nitrogen Are ranker
and more succulent in gro~th than crops grown on normal 80ils or those
rich in phosphorus but not in nitrogen, they are for that reason more
likel' to be severel.l at ta cked by rust. Dense growth will tend to cause
greater shade end hence moisture will be longer in drying off the planh
This factor would not S lOW up under artificial conditions such as v,ere
emplo ed in the above experiments. If the plants on the nitrogen soil
v:ere more Reverely attacked it might therefore be attriouted to a more
sugary sap but si nce they wer e not i twould seem tha t tni s do es no t
materihlly affect resistence and since t e plants on t~e phosphorus
than t·fle other tre~tmenta itsoil did not show any greater resistance
"'aUld look ,,8 if tile acidi t.;/ of tl1e sap had very Ii ttl e to do wi th
f!lmunity. This point however will still bear further investigatlon.
ince ~e know that crops grown on soils rich in nitro~en produce a
i r . later in ..l&tclrine. 'Ire would expectro'('th of leaf and stem ana are
t As a prevent ive meas 'reeo to be l!lore s everelJ attacked b rus .
too n ch on soils rich in nitro~en.t. n the fLrrner should not depend
It AS co_op.=>r . ulphate. copp pr caV r c ::.:....s::a.:::..::8:..-:s~C~.::..-~~:..=.::..~__...: _ on .e and
1 , e 1n media, im '~ ich wheat plants were grown did not
a onfe an~' grea ter degree of irmnuni ty upon th e plants.
Probp.bly the most promi~inb Means of combatting the rust disease
i ' the use of :resi~tflrt varieties of wheat, oats, aarley, etc. ~!ore at-
t pntion 1'30 far has b'een paid to wheat. .At vari0us exp eriment stations
in the U.S.A. it has been observed the Dururn wheats are more successful
~n combatting rust than any of tDe common wheats grown. This was pro-
bably the most important observation from the rust season of 1<.:104.
Kubanka the 1 eadi ng varie t~, 0 f DurlUll 0 r Macaroni wh eat haa been
~rovm on the trial plots at the University of Saskatchewan for six year~
During that period it has given practically the ~atle yield on fallow
ae the standard varieties Ma~quis and Red Fife. Although not entirely
resistant to rust it is much more so than any other variet r of common
hard spring wheat grown at this point. This is well S40wn by the 1916
yields, when it yielded 12 bus. 4 los. more on fall plowed land and 1
ushel 6 Ibs. more on br €eking than either Red Fife or Earquifl.
Two rows of Kubanka were used as a border aro~nd foundatio~
eds of Marquis, Red Fife and Taylor's \/onder. While all three of the
farieties within were fairly well covered with rust, this border re-
~ained untouched even though the plants wer e more succulent and later
1han those within, due to hav~n~ a large &rea of ground per :)lant
In
the urice is p rEl ctic ally the same as for common hara spri ng
~
the Cana dian fa rIll er cannot DB yet Tn eet t ede, end elnce
which to draw nourishment ana moisture. This therefore indieates
t ut at present e lnDrket for it in an quantit,/ does not exi t
U.~.A.
c
c&roni and for blending with other wheats for flour purposes.
"1 earlJ th e rust reai stance po ss essed o~r this wheat. Had it even been
susceptible 5S th~.wheat within one wo~ln have expected it to be
Lore severely at tack ed.
Besides resisting rust, Kubanka shatters less readil than
arquis. and is resistant to drought. On the other hand it is inferior
o Marquis sa a milling wh~at, both because of its greater hardneA8 a~d
ecause of the yellow colo r a f the flour made fro:n it. The bread
rom such flour ~s hiGhly nutri tive and palatable but 8(;la1l er in volume
d Illor e ellow in color than that :'rom Harquis -- due to the low
. It is valuable for mc.kingal i ty of tne pro tein whi ch it contal ns.
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1 n ~ariff into the states, KuoankG can hardly be here reCOffi-
n t pr sent. It rna some day in the near future have a pla<.;e
in th south-west of this province.
Be idea the Durum wheats certCiin of the Emmers are also parti-
C larl resistant to rust. The) are not so important however since
they can only be classed as feed wheats. The; retain the hull cfter
threshing, are early, ~hort strawed, bearded wheats and are more or
less resistant to drought.
The following fi ures obtained this year in north Dakota bive
some idea of the relative resistance to rust of different varieties of
whea t. One feat ure was no ti ced ther e parti cularly thi s y ear, and tha t
was that different strcins of Lurum wheat varied consideraol in their
ebility to resist rust. A few strains were reported as oeing badl.;{
rus ted.
Variety ~~ Infection.
Commo n \lh ea ts Marquis 75%
Charplin from Kubanka284 a selection recentl.;{ made bheats is S.D. No
Durunls
Peerson Rust Proof 40%
Yellow Gharnouka 60%
Arnautka 50~,
Kubanka 1440 45%
Kubanka 4063 65%
II
II
i th our COrlll on
o tl'i er Dururn
65/0
85%
80a
II
II
ana
At Brooking's Experiment
Larquis was less dam~ge
"
II
Trace. remarkabl' c1 ea:D'l
169 (Bluestern)
188 (Pres ton)
"
"
Minnesota 16.3 (Fife)
GhlJka Spri ng
Emm er Ib?4
reatf:1!'Uf:l t resistance.
shows great rust resistance.
-f t t a 9 camper ed 'Ill tIlyea r it Sho'Ned onl.;{ 5;0 s em rus
25- 30;;;, Arnautka 30;' and IE :6qui s
them
thi s
lV
Emmer 1526
Khapli 4013
contrast to Kubanka 1440, 4063In striking
to
d t a ni~h .;{~elder, a b oodDuring 1915 this strain has pro'!e 0 be
Gnarnouka 20%, Kubanka 1440
1 might be used to crossThis strain particular Y
t
10
%.
t r tion S.D.
mOlling 'liheat and
1516.
Emmers
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r t her ,chi efly on account 0fits earli ness. The abo ve figur
}o ~hat it does not possess an outstanding immunity to rust.
Re orts from the States where oats were badly rusted, indicate
t at the earl sorts such as Sixty Day, and the earlier sowin~s were
much lees injured oy rust than later sowings and later varieties, such
•
S Garton's no.5, L 50we C.l. 599, Gene Naked C.l. 764 and Swedish
qelect C.F. 717.
Professor Zavitz of Guelph gives a fi~e year average (1910-
1914 inClusive) of %rust on straw, no. of days in reaching maturity,
and yield of grain per acre. for each ori~Rtieties of oats, three
varieti$ of six-rowed barley, and ten varieties of winter wheat:
Varieties
Oats:
No.Daya
Maturing
Bush.Grain
per acre
%rust
on straw.
Early Ripe
Daubeney
Siberian
Banner
Tartar King
Abundance
storm King
Black Tartarian
Barley
110 66.6 6
102 66.0 6
109 84.5 7
111 67.1 9
108 70.3 12
109 82.3 14
108 64.7 16
lOb 54.6 21
Mands cheuri
Menaury
Zulu ring
"Winter Wheat
Knarkov
Tuscan Island
Banatka
Turkey Red
Imp erial .Ar:lber
Uo rth J es ter
Tr eadwel1
Grand Prize
American ~ onder
bundance
100
97
98
Aver.Date of
Maturity
July 26
It 25
"
27
"
26
II 24
\I 25
It 26
\I 26
"
24
"
25
61.9
47.4
54.9
47.3
41.1
42.0
38.3
45.4
39.5
~3.b
42.6
40.1
2
4
6
4
5
6
7
9
11
12
14
17
-,--=.0_ th
kno 'n
Bnrb rriE'f, :Euckt1l9rnEl flnrl ~]j GrAf1fE'E'.
that the stem rust of wheat, puccinia graminie
13. from ear to yea r wi thout the Barb erry and Freer:mn and Johnson
,that they have grown uredospores for two yea~without lOBS of vi or.
he 0 her hand many investi~ators have noticed that wl~re the barberry
b ~hes ro the severity of rust in the i~~ediate vicinity is much
increa ed. In fact Prof. Bolle' states th~t he has been able to trace
the effects o~ a single Barberry hedse for miles in the direction of the
revailing wi nds • lhether this increase in vigor is due to the sexual
process that occurs or not, is hard to say, but such evidence would point
to that BS the cause. If the uredospores from Barberry infection
are more vigorous one would naturally expect a more virulent fonn of
the disease both in the vicinity of barberry oushes and &s well 8fter
they had been carried long distsnces by the wind.
The common Barberry (Berberis Vulgaris) 15 a native of Euroue ~ol~d
~
ild in man localities especially in the east. In the west it is not
found to any extent, exc ept perhaps on lawns here and ther e. Thi Fl
plant ie a spring shrub 6-9 ft. high, witn yellow wood, erching branches
and grey twigs. The 1 eaves are bright gr een, smooth somewhat oval, from
one to three inches long, the margins having bristly teeth. The flowers
are small, yellow and borne in long drooping cluster~ (racemes). The
berries are oblong, red, end so~r. The purple-leaved variety (Berberis
vulgaris, var. atropupurea, Rgle) is similar, except that the leaves
are dark purple. If Barberries are reqUired for ornamental purposes
the Japanes e Barb err J (B erberi s thumbergi e, L. C.) may be planted as thi s
s eeles is not attacked by puccin ia Graminis.
The following specieB of Barberry are known to harbor the
aecidial stage of stem-ru~t.
Species
Berbpris aristote
Hatilve Range.
Himalayas
It
If
"
II
"
11
emarginata
canadensis
vulgariA
aquifo~
repens
neubertii
s.Europe to Himalayas
All eghani es
Europ e to Za at 1-.8i a,
natur?lized in America
Bri hsn Columbia to Oregon
\/estern IJorth America
Garden Ori€;.in
here rna
aecidium of this rust but sooe 0 ther hosts for the
rchea by otaniAts have oepn unfruitful.
It is very prooBule
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aecidial ho~t l'~4~ ~ ... o.
A one t1~'J l't was thought that".~ all we needed to do to rid our-
of stem rust was to elirnim'lte all manbers of the Baroerrl family.
~ n it as found that this rust could get along without an aecidial
ata e the proolert was again as great as ever. If we intend to co:nbat it
0' ever ''Ye must use ,=vei.',J JI,eVU-1 <"(, o.r d:'n cs[.l to lessen Its ravages.
If the Baroerries are instr<l.'1le.'1tal in increasin~ the virulence of the
disease we should then be justifi ed in destrojing tneltl as a prevent ive
measure. At the best we wO-lld only be losing a thorny s'rrub which has
plent; of equally good and much less dangerous substitutes and we would
have a chanc~ of seein~ what the result would oe. Ontario has p~~sed
a law providing for the uprootinL of bar1..> err; bushes within a limited
period, and imposes a fine of $10. for planting or selling Ruch. Only
a step such as t'lis will result in verj ~eneral good to the whole COr.ll11-ln
i ty.
The shruo vlhich harbors t:1e erown rus t of oats. i. e. t!le Buck
Tho rn ( hamnuB ca tharti ca. L.) shoul d rec ei ye similar tr ea tmen t. This
rust thcrugh not so dangerouEl as th~ former, should be controll ed as
much as possible. The Buckthorn is ~1~0 & native of Europe. It 13
from 6-18 ft. high and is used for hedges and ornamental purposes. The
1 eaves are glossj, ovate and 6reen and the flowers small and inco nspicu-
OUB bei n6 greenish in colo r. The b rnnches ar e t:'1orn; and the berri ea
8 herical black in color and very oitter in taste.
~ild grasses and weeds should be kept down, not only as & clean
t " - tIt 1 en the damage O-J rust. It has beenfarming prac lce bU a so a ess. J
nnd 0 ther rusts
" f'l ° 'l.- on man OJ wild grass es and fromshown that puccinia 9raminls .. ourlS~, . '"
tnese cen be transferred to the w~=at fields. ?uccinia 9reminiA was
noticed to oe very abundant
.. . ,here !.o.:11S '3eason esp ecially dln Wild Barle
t ' wheat and qua k grasses. The(Hordeum juoatium) and on man; ne lve
h plants S '.""ould materially lessen the ntl.>nber ofdestr~ction of suc ,.
d d d hence t
he damage done to the wh eat crops. It lflay
spores pro uce an
wloll be mentioned later that these gr88~e~ serve~lso oe the case as
to carry the disease through the winter.
of Rue ted \lhea t for see~
f ln ~sin6 r~sted Wleat for seedThe first concern of tne anner
tne dan er of tran~aittin~ t!le C:lseaoe
to t e resulti n6 crop.
Slllut ne carried bJ the seed?n r at lL<e .,
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i or ~ ar life by producing uredo-postulea. TniR is a very
lnd init hypothesis and its originator has had to encumber it with
idi r hypotheses to explain various obj ections. Many of his
h z./ observ8tions are Un'3 11cstantiated and many experiments point to
the improbability of it.
Jaczewski (1910) grew seeds from much-rusted plants in glass
cages well protected from outside infection and was unable to pro-
duce rusted plants. Linhart, Zukal and Klehahn had si.milar results.
This would seem to indicate that there is little danger of sowing
the seed. So far as danger of infecting the next crop I should coneder
tions show that under a~ospheric conditions favorable for rust
evident --tn s is
strong root systEn to
The rF'ason for
,.....,
sufficient nouriAhPlent to keep the plant e.,.o).n..; for91 urnp kernel } a6
a daY'S il it develops a suffici entl
t e
vi oro s plante from plump 1{ernels.
grown from plump seed. The percentage germination cannot therefore be
taken c.s a guide in det -onnining the value of rusted grain for seed.
Since rusted grain is shrunken tnere will be a larger number
of kernels per bushel, and with the fairl.l hie;n germination of rusted
'A'heat, more plante will i5row per acre, if sown at the llflual r~te. than
if plump eeed was used. The fermer may realize this and thir.k him-
pelf safe in Rowing such seed. Another factor and the most important
however must be considered i.e. the vigor of growth. Shrivelled ker-
nele have less nourishment to start the young plant wit~ and as a
w1'll be week and will Aoon drop behind the moree ult tr.e seedliggs
minates freely. The vigor of growth from the shrivelled Grain however
is found to be much inferior according t~its condition than plants
st~:tion and at other points have srown that rusted wheat as (3 rule ger-
seme may be said of rusted seed. GerminFtion tests conducted pt this
immaturity unless to an extreme degree is fairly safe to plant. The
droueht. It is generally known that shrivelled seed due to drought or
seed just as any other shrivellp.d seed, such as that resulting from
of quite minor importance and proceed to select my r sted wheat for
development. rust epidemics will occur regardless of the source of
seed from rusted plants' and Bolley's work that there 15 little danger
from sowing seed containi ng the mycelium and spor €a.
By far the grea test da l"ger would ther efore seem to come through
the air ra ther than through the seed. ManJ exp er im en ts and observa-
1 't to 0 tain its food from the soil.~--------~----------_...
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d nd on its tiny roots to get the re~t from the eoil. If
s conditions such a.s frost or dl'ought prevail At this time
tie er:y doubtful if the seedling from the shri veIled kernel will
d
recover. If it does only weak poorly developed plants will result.
The plump kernel will produce a strong vigorous plAnt with sufficient
vitality to withstand and recover frop; consider~ble frost or drought.
One can\lt)t therefore reI,· on the weight per Jl:easuref'i
a.lo ne. in determi ni ng the \'a lue of ru sted wheat for seed. wt. per
measured bushel, plumpne"'s and !'reedom from in,iury in~i CRte quali t~r
in seed but perhaps the sRfest indicator of vigor of growth is the
weight per kernel. Farmers ~ho would be successful in this country
cannot afford to take chances. If they sow shrivelled seed they are
talting great chances, where~6 if they SO\'l plump seed they are doing
all in their power to infure a safe cr op. The wise farmer ~!:'ill pursue
the latter course.
There are few farmers who do not oroduce E'ufficient
plump seed in a rust year to serve as seed for tQe next crop. Those
who do not must purchase from those who do. If a f~~er has avariety
suitable to his farm and can obtain sufficient plUJ1'lp kernels from it
for seed, he is far wiser to do so than to purcrmse from else~here.
It is evident thfl.t if there ~re kerne-ls in a crop which
are pluI!'l;>er thAn others, these kernels must have been producee by plants
which were not as badly attacked by rust as others i.e. ~ore resis-
tant to rust. By screening out the shrivelled kernels ~ith the fAnning
mill and using the plump seed the farme-r is selecting his seed for
rust resistance. It is true that so~e of these kernels may COMe from
plante which escaped rust for other reasons SUc!1 as early lI'Iaturity.
Even so ,plants fro~ such seed will be ~~re likely to escape rust again
11 d d The result of sowing oadly shrivelledthan tho se fr CfIl shri ve- e see •
. th 1 ones 1 swell illu E'trAted by the follo i ngkernel~ 82 compared W1 1 pump
photographs of lvarquie Wheat.
Photograph No.1. ~hows the seed th~t was sown,
the Plant 8 frOll1 thi s seed eight nays flfter plant ing,Photograph No.2
plants eight nays later. It 81" ould bePhotograph 3 sh ows the f'ame
grown in pure BRnn, boil to nrovide uniformoted that l'lll BPmples VJere
Vlhi ch sRrlple would withstand poor 80il con-condi ti ons and 1"11 80 to show
dltions the beet.
r y t
at the University and maturedSample A was grown
B, e and D were badly rusted~caping most of the rust.
Joc
No.~ .
No. I
8A
I
45
ro l';orth and South Dakotl:
aIi p1
• rr.eas.bu. 64
B
50
C
42
D
36
o •sed per bu sh •
in 1000's 1372 2830 4110 5361
~ Germination 96% (82%~ 72% (83%)80% (89%) 76%
(The figures In brackets indicate the %germination
of the plumpest kernels selected from each saMple)
15.985 gr 11.005gr. 8.438gr
No.of ger~inab1e
fee die P er bu sh e1 131 7
in 1000's
Wt. of 1000 kernels 32.975 g
2037 3288 4074
Grade No.1 HRrd ~o.5Special Feed Feed
Sample B contains nearly twi ce as rna rry germinable seed eo per
buphel as A. ith judicious cleaming it might yield sufficient
plump kernels for seed but it is very questionable if it should be
used even then.C. and D are certainly out of the question for seed,
even though they contain several thousand more gerninable seedfper
b6shel. Perhaps the mOE't outstanding feature illustrated by these
photographs is the vigor of growth. After eight days growth there
is not a great deal of difference in the stand but the next week
tells the tale. Plants from the shrivelled seed have gotten all
o
the nourishment possible from the seed and are in a weak condition.
frost
Should they encounter at this time they would have a pretty poor
"chance of recover ing • On the 0 ther ha nd the No. J. Hard plant s stand
up qu i te s trongl~ ) show! ng what a good start the extra nouri sMe nt
in the seed has given them. B, C and D have fallen off in the last week
instead of gaining because their source of food-~upply is exhausted.
A) however has gained considerably. It is clearly evident that the
farmer should sow seed which approxmmates the No.1. Hard sample as
1" °bl The ne ~r to thi s s1tl'l.nctard the safer will benear~ as POSSI e. ~
his ,crop. Should we have conditionE' which favor rust this year again
crope from shrivelled seed are bound to be the worest attacked since they
get a later start and hence will be longer in reaching maturity.
If a farmer was guided alone ~y %germiration in choosing
eed. C and D would have been placed before B which cert~ly would have
b en unfair. The safest guide to the important factor - the vigor of
g r1'lination teet such as the above should be mnde by every fnI'I'ler.
gro.th - js the eight per kernel, or weight per 1000 kernels. A
If
n forI oil, Euch a S;'lnd be used the vigor of growth should be well
liu r ed.
FrOM observations m~de in the rust seRsons of 1904
nd 1~05 Professor Belley makes the following statement. "Our
ex -riments and observations during the seasons of 1904-and 1905
t Bch plainly that no matter what the variety of whe~t or what the
eample it does not pay tp plant the light weight seeds. They should
be grRded out. The he~vy weight seeds ofthe srume sample always ex-
celled the light weight seeds in gro~~h frorn- start to finish, ae
well as in yield and quality production. Our tests also showed thRt
heavy weight seed graded fro~ a rusted crop excelled in yield heavy
,
weight seed of the same vRriety which had not been subjected to rust
attac~ the previous season. Hea\,nj"weight wheat graded froJ'll a badly
rusted crop shows markedly greRter resistance to rust than either the
wheat fron rust shri vel led seed or that whi ch grew froJ'll pltm.p seed
of the same variety imported from a non-rust region. Many farmers
of the state observed this feature in the crop of 1905." According
to this the farmer who grades ~he plump kernels out of his crop this
year, for next year's seed if' protecting hiJ'llf.elf against rust should
-
it 8ccur in 1917. This reeistanre is not the result of the seed having
been subjected to rust conditions but rather to its having been pro-
duced by rust resi8tant plants. Such resistance may not be trans-
missable year after year but constant grading each year, (especiallY
where rust occurs frequently) is likel' to at least maintain the
standard of rust resi stance of th e part icular v~ri ety used.
Other Pertinent 'kuef'ti«n
Time to C~t Whe~t in a Rust Year
Besides the question of whether rueted seed should be
used for seed, several ether difficulties have arisen which as yet
have not been fully investigated. Because rusted w~eat took longer
to ripen many farmers were undecided as to whether they should cut it
~hile still green or leave it until ripe. So~e were advised to cut
1 that the rust would be rtopped frorr1while the wheat was sti 1 green 50
nance in the straw.
developing and so the kernel could continue to fill from the 5uste-
Others were advised to leave the grain standing
d at 01'1.V J.
the . vould recei'le whatever 6US-un'til full~' ma.tured saying that gran
t nance t at was not used up by the rust.
e have found thA.t under the rust conditions that
kat n this year t~e latter areBt~ent gave the best
"11
ItIt
"
"
"
-fair
a few plun:p
kernel
fair
ouite barlly
shr1rlcen
fairly plump
~6.7e4
30.617
27.325
26.245
29.361
31. 772
31. 710
31.803
34.611
32.975~e. 524
21.240
23.694
35.694
39.320
33.648
::6.312
then examined under the following
11
II
II
II
med
bad
rned.
med.+o bad 35.140
Pled.to bad 31.150
mnt eri a1 vms
Red Fi
,
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e grain WRS not in nRnger of froct as a reeult
11
II
II
II
II
"
"
II
The
It
"
II
It
II
"
"
fiTJTI
med.
Soft dough
It.i •• , hr
II 19
" 21
" 22
" 26
" 25
" 20
" 23
" 24
" 18
A ' "ug .... ,
adjacent to a Il1iss.
particularly favorably located fuch as near the outside of the plot or
for conditions, every seed being planted at the same depth and the
Ten plantE: of e'l ch vRriety we-se taken every day, frorrJ
same distance apart. C~re WflS taken not to flelect pl~nts which were
of the Il1aterial was very badly rusted. If it had been, such large
An experiroent v'as conducted in thi s connection with
three varieties of Wheat, Karquiw, Red Fife and Taylor's Wonder.
plots ~ocated side by ~ide, in which the plants were grown under uni-
The object was to see if any gradual development of the kernels took
place from the time the grain was in a green state until it was fully
ripened, under ru st condi ti ons. It mu Et be no ted however th'lt none
headi ngs:
yields wou~d not have been obtained.
J. 0 a1 It. Wt. cf
Date Pulled St~ge of Dev'f't BEst Condo of seeds.lOOO ker~~]s. PluIl1psess
o t n ing and 7her the rUft epideroic vms not particularly virulent
n di tricts where the cro is very b~dly rusted so that no roore nour-
i }~ent ie likely to be carried to the ~~a~n it is auestionable ifbe. Tittlehconnitlon ofttne strnw C9UfSd ov tne ru~t ~n~ otner con-Ittons JTilg t cauee grea er losf' DV .LeavIng"'
1 aving i would be ad"vantageous./l. In such CRl:eS however it ould
probably make little difference which ~ethod w~s pursued. If not
badly rusted and in danger of frost by lea,ving,it would probably pay
to cut green.
Il1ed.tc bad 34.127 "It
.
CO:'161 •
f; runk .
cone! .
e:hrunken
ui+-e p1 np34.642
33.095
33.337
34.402
45.€39
II 31.145
" 32.637
II
"
rather bad 38.115
no rust
"
It
It
"
It
"
"
"
hard
I 2
I 28
I 30
1 5
,. 27
48
r 1 i
The total ~eight 0 seede cor ectly represents the
ields per acre. A conE'iderable l1if'ference is noted betvleen
th firs ~nd last dates both in the otal weight of ~eed~ nn~ in the
igh of 1000 kernels. A d l'gra ua Increase fror. l1a' to day does not
occur hoy. ever, nor would we hard l'v t hv expec sue to be the case where
such a Ehort period intervened between the taking of the varIOUS saM-
ples. For thi s reason an average of the first three, the ndddle three
and the last three dates of pUlling and ~lso of the first five and the
last five dates were made.
Red Fife
Dates.
Total wt. of seeds or
approx. yield in b.p.a.
..
~t. of 1000 kernels.
-----------
17,18,19 30.691 28.267
23,24,25 31,925
28,29,30 33.965 33.682
-------------_._----------_.--------
Gain by leaving
till ripe 3.274 b.p.a or
10.66%
5.415 grAJrS or
19.16%
Thj 8 shows botl a gain in yield and in the quali ty of
the L"rain asc shown by the weight of 1000 kermels. If such gfain hnd
been cut in the green etA-te, fl,e some were advised to do, this vmld have
been the loss. It would therefore certainly pay in this case to leave
the grain standing until ripe, provided such Po de1Ry ':J mld not serioulOly
i nco nveni en ce other operat io ns and provided ther e was no da nger frOM
frost. An average of the first five and the l~~t five dates show a
simi lar gai n.
28.548
33.685
Wt.of 1000 kernels.
32.910
30.470
Total v't. 0: seeds
or approx. yield in p.p.a.
-,--
Date19
------------------------------------ -
17,18,19,20,21
26,2'7,?.8,29,3C
Gain by leaving till ripe 2.44 b.p.a. or 8% gRin
5 • 137 a:raM E 0 r
l7.99rc
1'1 igh the gra in trom the unrufted
crop 0: 1 15.
ho ever is not ~s as ProteinTotAl
Rust Feee 1915
7.836
Red Fife
pulled Augue:t 20 1~16
6.J 41
II II
II
"
27 1 16 6 572
"
II
ca
A chemical analysis of the grain for ,rotein of two of
pulli ng (a week apart) fl} ows <'l consirierab1e increA~e oftr.e dn tee of
. that short time. The pro+ein in ei ther
the protein in the gr~in In

•I
R£onrc
CUT IfUG./7.
~""..
'I
I
I'IIIRQUIS
CUT IfUQ..I7.
~".
No·4
r50
in c ted by the v'ei ht of 1000 kernels. Photo(;I'a-oh,d f fHld
ln O.S Hfference in vigor of grovltll in -f'nvor of the later cut-
lng. This 1'" not 60 noticeable as in the case of Red Fife nor "lould
e expect such to be the c~se see'ng that the weight of 1000 kernels
( i c} deterMines largely the vigor of growth) in Taylor's onOE'r do es
not show such a difference bptwE'en first An~ lAst cuttings a~ is the
case with Red Fife.
The figures for Uarquis are as follo~~
Date Pulled Stage of
_ Developn1t
Rust Condo Total. ··.'t. Wt .of IGOO
i t ion 0 f l?e e d::...;,s__~k~;e::.,;r:;...~n;::;.e.;:;l,:;:s~__.-P=-=l~u::.:.!J'I1J? ne S 13
AU,g .17 Med. dough roed. 3~ .042 :3<1.428 qui-:e pluJ'l1p
" 18
II II II 49.200 35.497 II II
II 1;) firm tl II 39.116 34.677 II II
'1
"
II
20
21
22
II II
II II
II II
II
"
II
34.321
30.909
36.947
35.639
35.044
:35.019
"
"
"
II
II
"
II
IIII
II
36.144
35.960
IIII roed to bad 32.711
hard (ripe) rather bad 33.58524
23"
., 25 " "
II II 34.126 34.:3eo .t II
" 26 I' II ~ed.to bad 39.665 35.633
II II
" 27 II ned 32.? 34 35.388
II II
In the c~se of Marquis little 1~Mage ~as done to the ~rain
since it was sufficiently early to escape the danqge w~ich the ruet
c1=lueed on later varieties. The sample was practically ready to cut
when the sarlJples were first taken so very little rjifference is noted frcr.J
letting it st}lnd. The o,unli1y of the grain increaser] slightly( 1.261)
between an average of t}1f! first -f'i ve ::tnd the lA.st f'i YC oFltes. ':'he
yield seems to have tiecreased slightly but thi~ cannot bf> ~ttributed to
the effect of rust. Photograph No.5 shows the vigor of growth an
germination of the Aug.l? cutting compared with tha~ of Aug.Zo. A
slight increase in the quality of the seed is shown or a slig.1-lt increa.se
in,,) gt;rmi nat ion and in vigor 0 f gr ?wth UU t the di fference is no t so
It will be noted
g in in ight of 1000 kernels of each of the varieties tested
rr.......- gral"n f't~nding nnd '1150 thnt the l:ltest
lted by lea.ving the on£U
rror than in th~ case of the total weight of seeds.
t at
not' ceaale as in the other 6"lnples.
The v/eight of lOOOkernels is the best guide in deterl'1inin_
.e gain m~de by the kernels since there is less chqnce for e~perimen~~l
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( d Fife) ade he greatest ~ain8, Taylor'e {on er next ad
rq earliest variety, last. A difference is also noten in the
27.497
!her
5.77%
--
21.035 23.435
23.740 23.940
25.825 28.305
25.73 :5 27.'130
28.520 29.195
25.635 26.135
29.230 30.750
28.260 30.525
25.997
Wt.of 100 Wt.oflOO ~t.QflC
straws kernels kernels
heRds retain.hds .rer.ovh s .ret1.ir
1
'
)6.5
110.7
114.4
119.3 123.8
113.7 110.9
116.9 106.4
109.9 117.3
108.6 111. 7
116.0
111.4
113,7
~t. of 100
strRVls
'heRds remov
II
It
II
II
"
II
II
II
II
II
II
med
Ru E't co {l-
diti-on
rather bad
II
"
II
II
"
A fairly steady increase in the weight of 1000 kernels
,t
II
"
soft dough
firm
very fi rro
med.
harn dough
the kerne1s where tLe heads ,ere retRined over t'1e CIH'
r rr.oled. This nouriehrnent could only hnve cor'le fro ~ t: tr .
21
23
29
25
27
31
"'
II
"
II
,t
"
following results were obtained;
Date cut. Stage of
Developm't
about with other'straw, so ;,,5 to approxirl1ate E'toak condiUne nnd If'ft
in this condition for "',bout three wee}-:s. It was then examined, an the
'ae taken froM a patch of "arquis wheat which for v~rious reasons was
plants were cut every two days, care being tqken to cut the plante the
same di~tance fro~ the grounn in each case. Fro~ 100 ~f these plants
the heads were removed at the time of cutting while in the CBse of the
other 100 pla nts the head s ~,ere 1 eft on. The rrlate:ti::tl was then bound
qny nourishment passes fro~ the straw into the grain Rfter the crOD is
cu t (in thi s case under r'..l.st c onil it10 ns). Beari ng th is in min' 200
from rust. The main ob,iect of the experiment Vias to determine whether
Sept.2
later than the rest of the field Rnd consequel1tl~T s'lffered considerably
Aug .19
f ro th as shown by the photogra~hs of the germinRtion tepts.
Another experiment conducted under the rust condi tiona
of 1916 illustrates this question ofthe "time of cutting' rusted rain,
pr bably more e~phatically than the last one. The ~aterial f0r tllis
Difference
Avera.ge
is noted between the fi~st and last cuttings both in the case where
t. he~d 8 ,ere rerrlo-ed anti where they were re~aifled. That c nsl erRo Ie
o rleh ent passes froM the straw into the grain while in the stook
ell i11untrated. An aver.<lge of the 1000 kernel weights s. OViS a 5.7"
---------------------- ---_._----------------
---~--------~----------------
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on a th 'YO ights of the corresponding str1iVlE', 810W~ on the
• eerea~e in eight of the strnw Vlhere the heRds 'Iere re-
11 d. Ther fore even under these rupt eondi tiona A eon~ideralle trRns-
f renee of nouri slunent froly] the etr9.w t a the gra in goes on. Of c ou ... c:e in
.ore bndly rusted cron the ~ain wOlld be less.qn in Eo~e C1ises nonE' ~t
11. Thie: experiment therefore shoVis both A. gain by leaving Ule crop
otanding till ripe anlaleo a gA.in from the str'iw v'hile in stooke Tris
material escaped frost, so that it certainly paid ~ell to let it ripen
rather than cut it green. Of course without rust this SfUlle increase, while
the crop is maturin~ would go on. What this experiment ShOVlS is that this
state of affairs also occurs under rust conditions VI~ere the orOD is not
ver' badly da~aged and that therefore unner such condi:ions it does p~y to
let the gram ripen in the field rather than cut it in a green st~te.
AverRges of the first four, and the last four dates. of cutting
for the 1000 kernel eights are A.S follows:
4.44%
7 t"lgt:'f
• r".J I"
~g .151
25.84224.084
27.911
Wt. of 1000 kernels
heads removed
ug.2?,29,31,Sept.2
Dates.
:Aug .19 , :~1 , 23,25
Wt~ of 1000 kernels Gain from the
heads retained strqw Ihilp.
in etookl~----------,---------------_·_--------...:;.;~;:;...:::..=..::;.:.:... _
• 0' _
Gain by leaving the
grain standing until ripe 12.80%
-------------------------_._--------
C1'l se
It will be noted from these flgure~ that a gre~ter gain
from the Etraw while in the stook aakes plnce in the parlier cuttings,
than in the later cuttings,but the later cuttings have the additbnql
~ain fron the straw while in the fiel~,so that,the total gain in the
of the later cuttings is considerably greater than the total gain, ~here
the cron is cut green ..
Photograph 5 shows a cont'i iern.ble rlifferenoe in the VIgor
of growth and %germination bet~een the first and last c~tting. The ploto-
:llso shoVis ho''1 the bourishment aCC1ui red from'thp etr3V1 while in the
.;raph
took (hpads retained) pro1llced a greater vigor of gro v1th than in the
. not ob+ainable (heads removerl). T~iA iscase where this nourishment 'las
lllstrated by both first Rn~ laet cuttings. The vitality O~ gerMin~bilit~r
. d by removing the he~<is (same ... gerll1 in-
o ever does not s~em to be impalre
10n vigor of growth Bee~s ther~foretio'1 1n each case). The (Hf.f'erence
be d e to the extra nourishnent got ten fror the etraw.
A chemical analysis of the grain of sever3J of the
f Protein where the he~dB were retEurt ~___.::O~f:-.:C...:l.._=t_=t:..:i:..:n~f!=_~h__O_N_a_n_i_n_c_r_e_a_s~e_o~ ~ _

1 • h
ere h
th
h ads ~ere remo~d at the time
later cuttings s~ow a higher
of cutting
)
~ n ( t
protein, as
Marquis Aug. 21
Chemical Analysis of Grain
:'ot%l Protein
- Heads removed 6.204
II 21 " retained 6.610
"
1\ 25 It removed 7.811j
It II 25
"
#
retained 9 .353
II
" 29 1\ removed 7.487
,I II 29
" retained 10.54
It
"
Se~t
" 2
II
It
re~oved
retained
9.007
9.152
# The order of these figures was reversed ~n the report rr.ade
by the chemical department. It looks horyever a8 if a mistake in
labelling must have been made since the other dates of cutting all
E'hoVl a 1 arger per. cent. protein for the Ithe$l.ds retained" s:tMple.
Should Rusted Straw be T sed for Feed?
We nave seen thqt rust does not entirely cut off the ,assage
of nourishment frOM the straw to the grain. It does however to conE'ider-
•
able e.stent as is evidenced by the thrivelled condition of the grdp
frOM rusted crops.For thie reason we W0uln expect the straw frOM a ~usted
crop to be ri cher in food mat erial than th at of A rust- free crop.
The following chemi~l analysis sub~itted by the Dominion Chemist,
Dr. F.T. Shutt shows this to be true. Crude Carbo-
Moisture Crude Protein Fat hydrates Fibre Ash
otraw frOM rust-
free wheat 7.92 2.44 1.65 39.00 39.95 9.04
Straw frvID rusted
wheat 7.92 7.69 1.9? 38.00 36.78 7.20
------_._------------
In this case it will be seen that the r~sted straw con-
taine over twice as much crude protein as the rust free sqmple,an~ also
more fat, but slightly less c~roohydrates and consiierably less fibre
and ~ eh. Prot~ is an essential part of a ration and seems to be the
hardeet to obtain. Rusted straw is much EUpt"'rior in this constituent
nd tLer,::,fore much f'lore valuable than rust free strl'lVi as a stock ....00 •
The mnin reason howev~r why farmers ~re cautious abou
d ng r~ ted stra is the fear of p~oning their animals.
r Dun d. u ted straw ha been f·d t is season ~n t p.".
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Wherever the
ea ch nev"ly i n-
fhus local showers and
foCblish to feed such ~traV1,,
germinate best the infection will be worst.pore
is decayed from any other c~e. It may be
The sieea~e is carried from field to field by the wind~
fected field eerving a s a centre for further infection.
Spring. He consiriere however that the chief source of TUet-spores lies to
the south~ard where ~he cereal crops and native gra~ses mature earlier ann
t unt of rus t in some parts than in other~eriVY dews may ca use a grea er aJ\10 -
mt"~s destructive infect ion bec~use of specialo that great a~~~a areas may -
con1.tion pr vail~ng there.
the air, forming a. fine du:,t ~hlCh sometimes irritates the nostrils and
~; en cutting badly rusted grain the spores fly R.bout in
but it is not known,that it will cause any injury to the animals,to which
it is fed.
in time for the spores to blow northward and westward. Thus the southeast
winds are the chief carriere 0: rust snores. The ea!'1e anplies to thi8
part of the world. The general outbreak of rust here th j!" year c auld
have come fr an no other source than wind blown SDoree froY'" southern fi eld~.
throats of men working in the field. This injury is purely mechanical
t d ea ons wi th good reel.ll ts. A few instarees <ire recorded
r f rrn rs claim their stock hav died ae ~ res~lt of eating rusted
ra. Thee are isolated cases however an~ if tracpd to the real
to any poisonous effect of the rust spores.
The Wind as a Factor in Spreading Rust Infecti~e
Professor BaIley of the North Dakota Eyperiment Station
has s'l1ov'n that it is POSSI ble for the three chief species of grain rustf
to winter in North Dakota anrt thus produce the diseAse the following
however 61 ch a. ... would be cR-used by any dust, and cannot be attributed
on auld no doubt ind the deaths were due to p~onous weeds or
cryptogarl1ic poisoning other than rUst. Conditions which favor
r at also favor other cryptogams some of which are known to be poisonous.
If rustr ~ere poisonous there would be a more general outbreak of poisoning
in rusted are~s,where rusted straw is being fed.
Where straw is very b~d ly ru sted, it is of conr se likfl ly
to be of very little feeding value, fir~ly because a large p~rt of the
nu t:r.i ti ve mat eri al ha.s been consumed by the ru at parasi te. I n such case s
the straw becomes Actually rotten ~nd looks sorr.ewhat similar to str"lw that
To sho that spores nre ~aily crarri ed in the ~ir Profes or
1 Y cF\rri dot ... VI.:: 1 tes • o dinflry SCUD ishee, seven inch s
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h
or
o ere exposed, half-filled 'ith distil1red water upon
d periods of time. After ~edimentation in n centrifuge
chon ob ervations upon the spore content were ~ade. Some o~ the
r uL.s ar as follows:
July 21st Plate exposed 45 ro1 nu te s • Found G Puccinia Bubigo
vera (Brown rust) in 6 rriount s of the sediment.
July 24th Plate exposed 30 minutes. Found in 6 rnount.s of
Jly 26th
sediment, 6 uredospores of PucciniR Ruulgov~ra, 4 ureao-
spores of P. Grarninis,qna Oue teleutospore.
Plate exposed 30 minutes after a he~vy rain ofprevious
night. In 6 mounts, S uredosooree of P. GrarrJ1nis and 4 of
Puccinia Rub1govera.
There results would seero to show thRt uredosDores are
~
widely distributed by wind ~~rrents. Thus ~n infected section roay b~
meane of the wind be the source of infecting R later ~uring crop in a
distant section of the country. Locally windy weather at the time the crOD
is most susceptible is beneficial since it tends to keen the plants dry
~nd thus prevents spores remaining on them and germinating. Hot dry
linds after outbreak of pustules is produced haever is a great source of
spreading the disease.
How Does Rust Winter in this Countrx?
Nature has made prov! ai on in the case of P • .9rarni nis and
other Urel!tinales to tir'le them over adverse comitions such as winter. This
provision is the thick-walled teleutoepore which has been previously men-
ioned. These will stand eytremes of heat and cold. Evidence of this is
shown by the fact that Professor Buller of Manitoba Agricultural College
has been successful in germinating them after having survived a Kanitoba
o
winter (where it is not uncommon :or the temperature to reach 50 below
zero).
Even if teleutosoores do survive our winters readily
they could not produce any general in:ection in the Spring since the
only host s whi ch the spores, tha t they produce on gerrJi nat ing Clln a t t~ck
are the Barberries.
,
These shrubs :'lre certainly not ulentif'll enough on
The t ird possibil lW
in allot er con~tion. It is !ljerel~_a_t_h_o_r_~__n__o_n_e__.J
yc lium (3) by Erikesonts rnycoplasm.a
end cu
~ur prairies to spread the disease to any great extent.-
There are several other possibilities b.' which P.
9ra1"'i n1 ~
the winter ( 1 ) by the wintering of the ured ospore s
(2 ) by
Burvi ve
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th i v etiga ors hRve very little faith in. For this re~eon
11 no be considered further.
The second possibility is subject to a considerable
diversity of opinion. DeBary and others have searched in vain for
cellum in the owing wheat pl~ntebefore infection beco~s visible but
Pritchard (1911) (previously mentioned) proved that the mycelium from
infected wheat kernels passes into the tissues of the young seedlIng
where it grows rapidly. As yet however this has not been shown to be
the cause of epidernics of rust. Some rusts are known to have a perenniRl
mycelium, e.g. Phagrnidiurn. In thi~ case the ~ycelium rernains in the tis-
sues of the host pl3nt all winter and continues to grow again in the
spring. This may be the case with wheat rusts. Rust filaments may per-
f! fit in green leaves and other green part s of wheat (wi nt er wheat) F\nd
( p e...,." "Ylr'..ItS)
other grass host plants"which may chance to live through the winter.
Professor Bolley considers that such is thoroughly proved for the Brown
Rust of wheat andquitepossioly for Puccinia eoronata ~nd Puccinia jr~inis
.
The third possibility seems to be the mostly likely
method by which P. graminis and other cereal rusts winter in the absence
of their aecidial hosts. Cliloate lS the limiting factor, If uredospores
are viable in the Spring they can directly infect the wheat crop, whereas
teleutospores must first infect their aecidial hosts. HcAlpine F\nd Cobb
find viable uredospores all the year rounn in Australia ann Lagerheim says
the same for Ecuador. In northern climates such as Sweden and North
Germany it has been shown that the uredospores of P • ..9raninis frequently
lOEe all capacity for germination. On the other hand Professor Bolley hae
been able to germi nate uredos ;lores of both the Brown rust and Black ru e:t
of vheat after being frozen in snow and ice all winter) as far north as
Fargo,North Dakota. Moreover these uredospores frequently showed a
rernarkabl~r high percentage germination as shOVln by the follo'~ing obser-
vations Made at Fargo duri ng the season of 1905 --
Feb.17th FO'.md the red spores of Puccinia jraminis on green leaves
of Agropyron repens (quack grass) frozen in solid ice. 85 - 95<~ of
4hese germinated on first trial.
Feb. 22nd Found uredospores of Puccinia rubigo~era on green leaves
')fi Agropyron repens (quack grass) froaen in snow ~nd ~ro ren in ice).
Th se s ores gave a high percent~ge germinmion.
The lriter collected SOfl"Je rUE'ted ?heRt from nlots.
th anow (10 inches eep) at Saskatoon on MA.rch 12, 191'7.
o or of Juccinia
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flnini s ere obtained fro:rl thi e L r terit'1l 3 Lld
1 c d in 11[' nging lr 0:) of extroFe solution
•
A ll"lrge ercentege
erni l~te in less th,m twent -four hours sl owinc' thFit even t:nis, )
f r nortl" uredosDore o can 12urvive the wintp-r ':'he 28111e rJl"lV be said
•
for the eoni0 i~ of Al ternaricl 8i nce spore s of tri s funo-u!'; fror. the
SAme Eource ~s the ure~osnor s of
Vthether pfter the freezings "nd t will
ove ~ufficient vitRlity left to infect Jheat rylants is a rAtter yet
to b de-cerPJined.
If the uredoppores readily survive our dnter and pro-
duce the d ieeC'l se aga in in the l:>pr ing, or if t1 e rr:yc eli UPJ of the
di~eRse lives over 'ithin the tiesJes of peren~i8l grasses, the
burning of 12traw ann v'ild grFlseeB if gene~'all~r conducted, phould
largely eliminate these .ources of infection. If on~~ a few took
such precautions it would do little or no good, pince fields EO
treated would readily becone infected fron neighbori f1 :'1elos that
VieTe unburned.
If we intend to keep down rust it is evident that we
must take all raer:tBures pOfsi"ule to COL b8.t it ~nd if the burning- of
stubble Hnd wild grlsses C' n be shown to lessen itr ravages i~ cer-
~ninly should be ~nerally prRctieed Dfter an enidePJic of rust
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